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Produce Ousincss. 
"W -A- 3Sr T DEIS !> 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
FKESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LAKE, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESAX, 
TALLO, 
• ONIONS, 
JSipr-iri® OlxlolasLOixs 
tt'C. | He , y 
FOR wnicn WE WILL pay all the market WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
O. I>TJTI«.OW» 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE KE01STEK PRIiNTIXO OFFICE, 
Haekisosbcuo, Va. 
N. B.—Sfo Goods Cor Sale! 
April 14, 1869.-yo 
I.ilerary. 
»JXO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persrms in Virffinia haviusr Real Estate— A-uh as FARMS, MILLS, KACTOSIES. TOWN PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and next in the HAUEBSTOWM MAIL, a newspapet bat 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
ill (Mir CaramoiitotaUl) 
CTJSHEN & OATEWOOD, 
Fublishen and Proprietors. 
VOL IV. 
"Here shall the Press the People** rights maintain, 
Unawcd by influence antl Uubribed by GaiDl,v 
f TEKMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
\ Ihvariably in Advance. 
Business Cards. 
VIKOINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISOKBUBO, VA. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
IRON', STERIi, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, Braces, BUta, Aa^urs. (Hmlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Borinar Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Porks, Hakes, Hames, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks,, Hoea, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawitg Knives, llarneas Hardware, Coilin Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlorv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
110USE-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS, 
DOTH AMKRICAS AND IMPOUTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the Valley of Va- Tbankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovcuamed goods. 
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Dechert & Wason. The tide of emigration is n<»w rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva 
nia farmers are selling off their farms at liigt 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister Sl ate 
Those who emigrate, arc as a general thin^, 
men of m. sole and means, and will aid maten- 
nliv in developing the gre..t natural wealth ot 
"the mother of States." We arcpublishing the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Heal 
Estate Advertising medium.'its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of tins claea 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from poreons in Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
it on account ol its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry; Advertisruieuts can be sent to us through the 
editors oi the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, DECHERT A CO. 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md. 
TUB GREAT LEADING 
jStttcrican Fashion JUasaKinc, 
FOR 18C9 ! 
■fAEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, A.J universally acknowledged the Model Pai 
lor Magazine of America , di voted to Original Stories, Poims, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters. Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health. Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profuscf} illustrated with cost 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succea- 
tiou of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
eutertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; buck numbeis, as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5 50 ; three copies, $7 50, 
tire copies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the hist premiums to each sub- 
scriber. K now V/heeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest** Monthly and Young America, to gother $4 with the premiums for each. 
TU EG RE AT CAUSE OF 
^pirlUMAN MISERY 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents. 
A LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Radi- 
cal Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spcrmatorrhcea, induced bv Self-Abuse ; Inrolnntary Emissions, Im- potency. Neivens Del iiity, and Impediments to Mar- 
riage seneraliy ; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; U^mal and Physical Incapacity, ko.—by , HOB. J. CULVERWELL^ M. D., Author of the "lirecn Book," Ac. The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec- ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the 
.awfnl cousuquencea of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangert us 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or 
eordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual by w« ich every sufferer, no matter what 1 his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radiually. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands. Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- dressing the publishers.' Also. BR. CULVER WELL* 8 "Marriage Guide," price 2o cents. Address the Publishers, CMAS. J. C. KLINE k CO. 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,080. 
aprl4-tsxxii 
OKA N G E, AL EX A N D K1A ANDMANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
il, r COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE; 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
' Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts, 
, h Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled 
>11 o Lealher Dash Lrslher Horse Covers, m. vi ft Lap Uurs and Uobcs, Collar I.cath- 
^ or, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- In l: rups, Bridle Bits, Bueklea, 
Bist Ornaments,Webs.Sad- 
a e dl. Trees, Saddle i in Cloths, d f Harness-Mountings. Kngllsh Heads and Reins, Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, 
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials ) i ti i , u,t.iiby Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress makcrs. 
T. T. GWIN. J. T. |\ G. MOULER, . . BECKHAU; £. L. TOLSOM 
ON and altor SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lyuchburg, couneetiug at Gor- 
donaville with the Cheapeake A Ohio Railroad to Richmond and Coving ton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg for the West aud South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent pointa. Leave Watbingtaa iaily at G,20 a. m., and Alexandria at 7.40 a. sa., arriving atLynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington nt 7.30 p. ra. Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, excent Sunday, at 4.15 P. M., and arrive at HARRlBONBUiiG at 12.35 
A. M. Leave Hnrrisonburg at 2 A. M.# and ar- 
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A. M. This 
train makes close connections at Mauassas Junc- 
tion with movem nts on the lino, greatly facili- 
tating intercourse between the lower Valley and 
Kicbmoud, Lynchburg, Ac. 
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springy Ac. 
will find cood connectio is by this route. An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave Alex indr»a daily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P. 
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M. 
Leave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at Alexandria at 10.30 A. M. 
Itcgular l>aily Frel^lit TruiiiH. 
Frcigkt Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted). 
For Manassas Line; Leave Alexandria, 5.45 A. M. 
Arrive at llarrisonburg, 11.00 P. M. 
go:nq rastwi&d: 
Leaye Harrisonburg 12,35 A. M. Arrive at Alexandria 6.15 P. M. 
J. M. BROAD US, ina5 General Ticket Agent. 
lluUimorc aud Oliio Uuilroad! 
2'J?£ a HEAT NATIONAL ROUTE t 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now 
running between the EAST and the WEST. 
The only route ottering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard pities at tlK'price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. Western Passougors have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. To shippers of Freight this line otters supe- 
ridr inducements. 
Through Bills of Ladiug can be procured at the Prncipal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all timea 
have Dispaich and be handled with care. JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trona. 7 . M. COLE. General Ticket Agent. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1869. 
Jtiiscetlnneou*. 
Largest Stock in the V. Slates, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELL! CSTSLEIGH BELLS! 
Both Loose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED ) 222 Baltimore street, 1825. ) Bultiiuoro, Md. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle t Co ) 
General Couistii.ssiou Merchants, 
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of 
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers, 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ap21 I ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
AltE & WILKINS, House, Sioh asd Ounaukstal 
PAINTERS, 
IlARKlSOSBUUG, VA. 
Kefcr to S. M. Bold, J. U. Price, A. B. 
Irick, »nd otbera- Orders ibr work Icit nitb Hold <£- Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
C. W. HOFFMAN. R. H. UOFrllAN, C, W. HOFFMAN. 
C\{. HOFFMAN & SONS, 
, FORWARDIKO AND 
C o m tn i s s I o n Jfl ercha nts, 
Fo. 34 King Stkkkt, 
ALKXANDEIA, VA. 
^y-Prompt attention Kiven to > rders, and 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
JUOBKBT EUMONBS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,) 
FORWAHniNG AND 
to Jffl !H I K fi J O K in ERC£2 AKT, 
No. 3 Kins Btrret, 
ALEXANDKIA, VA. 
Strict attention paid to the sale of all 
kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
A. K. FJLETt'llEU, 
WITH 
ANXHIEW M'COY & Co., 
GBAIN AND 
General Commission Merclaants, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ae., 
No 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Andrew m'cot. feb3-I T. u. h'corhtck. 
U ll BUJJ. WITH 
GWIN, BECKIIAM & CO., 
COSISIIMSIO.W 51 EKCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,) 
febl7 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a 
co-partnership, under the name ard stvln 
of J. D. Pkice A Co., to conduci. the Real Es- 
tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency buafnees. 
By prompt attention to business and fair deal- ing we solicit a share of patrorage. J. D. FRIGE. 
feb24-I GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
SCANLON'S 
B O W PING SALOON. 
rpiHE lovers of this healthy exercise arc re- Jl spectfullv informed that 1 have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURG, V A. 
There are two tracks In excellent order,and will be attended by polite and attentive Markers and 
Fin setters. THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUOKS 
and GOOD 01GAU3 at the Bar. 
uariO JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor. 
a-x'oxiis.d HP lei sit ot*. 
offer for sale at our Mill, on Unionist., \M ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, 
G R O U N I> PLASTER 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the purchasers bags, ten dollars if we furnish bags, 
and eleven dollars in barrels. If bags are fur- 
nished by us, they must be returned in ten days, 
if not so returned, the purchaser must pay an 
additional hire of five cents a bag for every ten davsor parts thereof. 
marS-iu BUTTLE A STUART. 
CLARY A SOUTU'S 
Palace of Photography t 
Third Story, over L. II. Ott'i New Drug Stoic, 
HARUISONBUUG, VA. 
ONE >. the best arranged Galleries in the Valley. Fictures of all kinds liken in the latest stylo 
of the art, and satiifaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Fictarei coloi ed in cil or water colors, or in i any desired way. 
Fictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
LIVERY, FEED & EXCHANGE 
HABRISONBUIG, VIRGINIA. 
PETER PAUE. Jr., 
raoraiuTOR. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every demand of the usual Bpring and Hummer 
season, the undersigned respcctrully|Cnll8 the at 
tcntlon of citizens, sojouruers and the travelh g public to the fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, i's.., and that ho is prepared tn accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
KXCUKSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no 
tice. Persons wishing transrort ition, who are looking for lands, etc., will always fn d ine pre- p ired to me k their wants. 
My charges will be low, but ray terms are invariably cash. No deviation from t ds rule. StrLing to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of paireiiRge. Respect fnll v, 
tnalD PETER PAUL, Ju. 
Xj X AX S3 . 
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 
LIME AND LUMBER 
ARE now prepared to furnish LIME, m»«iii- | factnren bv them in Warren county, Vir- ginia, to the extent of 
40,000 Barrels S*EH YEAR, 
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail, 
either in bulk or in bairels, at toe 
LO WEST MARKET PRICES, 
delivered at their Depots t 
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON, OK ALEXANDRIA, VA., O** at their Kilm: near FRONT ROYAL, VA. 
This Lime is of known superiority, as Wil1 bo , 
attested by any of the Master Plasterers in 
Washington. Orders, by mail or otherwise, may be nddiesa- 
ed to A. W. DENHAM, Sup't., Confluence P. O., Va., JOHN PETTI BON E, Washington, D. C. Washington Oflicc, No. 72 Louisiana Avenue. 
ap28 in 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS. 
THE ROUND TOP 
HydLraulic Oement 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., 
OFFER to the public a superior article of Hy- draulic Cement. For building purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
IT ST^JTBS UJrmr+ILJLED ! 
Its advantages for reaCi.ing market, and the fact 
that it is given the preference upon sncb works 
.ua the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Bal- 
timore and Ohio Railioad, recommend it to Ma- 
sons, Builders and Contractors as the 
CHEAPEST ANV BEST CEMENT 
manufactured m this country. 
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for 
any of the purposes named, a ill call uj-on Mr. ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg, lleckinghrm county. Va. 
BRIDGES & HENDERSON. 
malD-x Hancock, Md. 
mtJLiajr tiVEi jr BEES. 
THOSE wanting pure, carernllv bred and fine ly colored Italian QUEEN BEES, are invi- 
ted to examine our Apiary, or encloACstamp for particulars. They are fur auporior to t Black 
Bees, owing to their 
Swarmiog Earlier and OCtener, 
and are better able to defend their store from the 
attacks of moth, miller and robbers, Ac. These 
are undisputed facts, and the testimony in favor 
of their gr at excellence is so general and so 
universal that any attempt at this late day to prove their superiority would be superfluous. We shall only refer the reader to the Bee Jour- 
nal, published by S. Wagner, Washington, D. C., or the Bee keeper's Journal, published by H. A. Ging d? Co., Nevada, Ohio. Also, American Moveable Co nb Bee Hive, and 
Bee'Keeper's Text Book, for sale. 
^gg^Beea wanted to Italianize upon shares. 
Transferring of Bees done to order. Address 
Baker a cave, 
malO-iiit Eangersville, Va. 
FRESH SUPPLY OF 
O K C> O liixt 1« ! 
AT 
DE3. IPo&i-t cfe? Slozs-'et. 
Main street. Harrisonburg, Va. 
WE have just received a splendid lot of GRO' CERIES, all kinds, which we are otter 
iug at the lowest cash prices. Our stock, em braces 
Prime New Orleans Molasses, Philadelphia Syrups, Sugars of all kind, Choice lot Hio Coffee of various grades, 
Maccaronl, Scotch Herring, Lemons, Oranges, 
Pine Apples, Banannas, Cream Candies, Confectioneries, Fruits, and Family Supplies. Country Produce of all kinas wanted at the highest market prices. Cash paid for Eggs, 
Butter, Bacon and La^d. A call solicited. 
mal9 WM. A. SPENCE, Agent. 
CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES 
JProfessionat Cards. 
(1F.OUOE S. TiATIMMR, ATiOHifKT at Law, 
I //artiionhurij, Vn. sepfl-y 
PENDLBTON BRYAN, Attoiinf.t at Law 
and Notaht Puauc. Jlarrinonhura. Va, Julv 3-tf  
GRO, G. GRATTAN, ATrflkNtT at TiAW, Ucer- 
rifonhurg, Va* Of net—At Hill's Hotel. Nmv. 7. 1866. 
GRANV1LLK EASTHAM. ATTOaif it AT LAW, 
Narri.ouburf, Va. adjfttnlng Hill's Hotel.  Not24/68 fc£ 
CHAHLFJ5 A. TANCET, ArrdaMT at Law, Ilarritonhurg Va. Office in the new bnild- ing on Kast-Mm ket street. 3^ar20'67 tf 
J, N. LIOOKTT. CHAM. B. HAAS. 
IIGGRTT A HAAS. AtTornkt At Law, ffar- J ritonburg To., will practice in Khckingnam 
and adjoining counties, Office over Henry For- 
rer's store. Entrance on the alley. ma27-tf 
«. w. nKRi.R*. 1 /. saw. ba:in'Nb*h6vr. 
BERLIN ^ IIARNSBEKGER, Armkttdr Af Law. Harrigonburtr, Va.f will practice jnrall the Courts of RocKln}?hain and adjoining coiVi- 
ties. ^uOffice in Southwest corner of' tit a 
square, near the Big Spring. iiov26'68 y 
JE. ROLL KB, Attornft at Law.//arHson- 
• burg, Va. Prompt attention to bu.sinHss in 
Rocktngham and adjoining counties; also, to 
roafters in Bankruptcv. .^a^Office over Dr. 
Hold's Dmg dtore. Entrance—near Mnffett's 
Tobacco Store. Mp'i'BB-tf 
WM. H. RFFINOER. mo.joHNSTom 
EFFINOEH & JOHNSTON, Attormkts AT 
Law, Harrsonbura, Virginia, will practice in the Courts oi Rock nigh am, Shenandoah. Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 16, 1868-ly. 
I OilN O. WOODSOM. WW. 1. COMPTON, 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attoknets at Law, Hanritouburg, Va.. will practice in 
IhucoQnty of Uookingham ; ana will also attend 
-bo Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland aud (Vudleton. 
^O^Jobn C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in theSupremeCourtof Appeals of Virginia. 
No\. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attounkt at Law, TTarrtson- hi,rg, Va.f will practice in the Courts of R, ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, i»'J altend to special business in any coanty of 
tl is State or in West Virginia. Business in his h'»nds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his oiiice when nut profession- 
ally engaged. ^^.Offlce on the Square, three 
d'drs Weat of the Rocainghain Bank building. Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
EFFINGER JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick office formerly occupied by 
Win. H. Effinger. opposite the new Episcopal Church, Main street. ap7-tf 
AW NOTICE. Persons having business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please eall at the Law Office of 
MeSsr*. Lduty & Pattehbon, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Common wealth's business for me. [jan20-tfl C11AS. U. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Rciiof.on, 
Uarrssonburg Va. Sept. 19,'66-tf' 
TTk K. E. II. SCOTT, respectfully otters his 
U professional services to the citizens of Har- Visonburg and vicinity. 
OFFICE—One door East of the Register printing office, West-Market street, where he can be found day or night. ap21 I 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, CoiiLECToa or Uki- 
thi- Ktatks Internal Revenue. Office—In 
.he ol Bank of Kockingbam Building, North 
>1 the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phybioian AND Spboeon. Olhce at his residence, Main at., 
'i irrtBitubiirgf Va, March 11-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNJEUSHIP.—Drs. 
G -hdon d: Williams, have associated with 
\ torn i» the practice ot Medicine.Dr. T. Claton W illfa > s. of Winchester, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther H, Ott'e Drug Store, 
where one of the hrni « dl al »avs br found. A p. I. GORDON, W. AT.C.'WILLIAMS. 
pkR. N. M. BURKHOLDER, 
XJ Dentibt, Hahrtbonbuho, VA.^*-* ' ' ^ 
Offiof-—At his residence, nearly opposite Bbacklett's corner. When convenient it i« well 
to give several days notice of visit that the d«y 
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card. 
ap ?I-I 
JAB. U. H ARRIS. GEO. T. HARRIS. 
IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
RIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Ilockaways, Calash-Top Canlages, 
Six-seated Hack Carriages,' Sulkies, &o. 
^S^Special attention paid to remoddfing old Carnages and Buggies, and done w ith despatch. 
I am the cheapest man in the country. Gome 
and see me, at the old Etand, German street. 
malU-x JOHN O. MORRISON. 
c   
FOlt SALE AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
MANY UE0ENT I'UBUIOATIONd 
embracing V ALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS, 
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL, 
and 
GENE 'AL LITERATURE. 
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS and STATIONERY. 
ma2C y 
I IIAYE JUST RECEIVED a largo assort- 
ment of PAINTS, 
WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL, 
VARMSHES, 
mtUSHES, tfcC., AC., 
to which I invite the attention of the publio. 1 
will guarantee them to bo of the best quality, 
and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can he purchased for eUcwhere. Call and examine be- 
fore purchasing. ap98 L. II. OTT. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, a fine article, cheap, 
at mu6 ESIIMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
DU. FRENCH'S Auedvne FJixlr, for sale at 
ap'Jk  OTT'S Drug Store. 
DUS. HARRIS & HARRIS, Dkntists, //«-- 
r vonburgt Va. Dr. J.H. Ii a i< a i > otters the advantage of 
long evperience and extensive T if practice. All diseases of the mouth carefully 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when hecesaary at then* 
residences. Office on Main street, east 
side of the Square. febl0-l 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE DUST 
IF each family in the county wrould "are but 5* poulids of Bones each year, which could 
easily oe done nu€ of the kitchen and smoke- house alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be s ived yearly in fhis county alone. 
These ground into dust arid properly applied by 
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD 10,000 BUSHLLS OP WHEAT 
and vaft quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to 
the crops ot this coanty yearly. Experience has 
shown that nnrc Bone Dust is the best and most permanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy from the boys all the bones in the country and bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewutei, Va.. where 1 will*give them S18 in money, or 900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each aud ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 pounds of bone dust is worth $'i7 at the mill, 
and this I otter as an inducement to the farmers 
to gather aud buy up the b oes and bring them 
directly to the mill. And they sbould come 
soon and not wait until they ueed the dust, for 
then ibey might not get it. 
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and i am rnaaing more as last 
as I get the bones. 1 intend to make ray Bone Mill a permanent 
institution of the county, believing, as I do, that 
the interest and the good sense of the farmers 
with their past aud future experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
I will pay to the merch tats, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, ur in Augusta, from $12 to $15 per ton lor dry bones, or in IligblaDd 
I or Pendlcton $10, aud haul tbem with my own 
team, if ibey will let me know w ben they have 
a load en hand. G. W. BERLIN, febl7-U' Bridge water, Vo. 
TO THE PUBEIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
Eteneman, I will hereafter devote ray whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as ail 
*1 i/ C TIO JT E E It. 
Thankful for past favon, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the oil ice of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time aud place of sale, where I will get 
them. 
an? tf JAMES STEELE. (kegipter copy.) 
Ei/JTiBEMf JLVMBEBt 
rices inoduato, 
spectfully solicited. 
oi  
• Your pationuge re-. 
\ LL of Dr. David Juymcs's medicines for J\. sale, at whelesale or retail, bv 
ina3 L. U. OTT, Art. 
CiAblCO at 12K cents; 
; je2 U. DREVFOUS. 
FINE SHIRTS, DRAWERS, verv low. jo2 II. DREVFu'Uri. 
I AM new prepared to fill bills for all kinds at 
LUMBER treiu my Mill, situated 7 miles froui Harrisonburg, on the Raw ley Springs road. 
1 will deliver orders at tlarrironburg, and 
ship to any of the Stations aiong the Railroad. Address^ : THUS. J. SHUMATE, 
marlT-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Barrels, Casks, Cans and Boxes, 
Cl OFF EE—Nice and clean at 25 cents, at 
> jol H. DREVFOUS'. 
H S buituble for Vinegar, etc., 
i will be sold very cheap, 
all in good condition. 
at OTT'S Drug Store. 
SPREAD FLOfTEUS. 
Bring flowora to lay upon the graves 
Of loved ones—noble, true aftd tried— As their names lie upon the h"arta Of those for whom they early died. 
Weave garlands bright to spread above The mounds, where Christian heroes sleep,- As m rnory twines its wreaths of love 
'Round carnes o'er which we proudly weep I 
'Ronnr* names o'er which we proudlv weep, a'.as! 
'Nrath nounds marked onlv hy the waving grass, 
Lie roHntiess ones, who. dying, left no names; Tel, still we weep for them, their deeds, their fames. 
Bring flowora, 'tis said they are God's smiles, With sight of which all earth is blest: What spot more fit to place thorn then. 
Than o'er the sleeping patriot's breast 7, Then lay them gently on the sod 
Made .'•acred by the form it keeps, And let tears blend with smiles of God On graves o'er which a nation weeps. 
His smiles, onr tears, blended upon th»:ir graves— One roonrns as lost tbut which the other saves, 
Here, our toars tell our hearts' undying love, 
His smiles till them with purest joys above. 
Bring flowers to deck these Ion* If graves, • Whore scattered leaves lie thickly strown, 
The brown slabs, crnmbltng fit their heads, 
Bear but the single word. "Unknown." 
Place flowers there, the brightest, fairest. The bud—those in the fluhh of bloom. 
Pluck for such graves the richest, rarest, 
To breathe thureou their sweet perfume. Lay there, fresh from the alter of your hearts, 
The purest, truest love the soul imparts, 
For those, whose oamei the world will never know. 
But o'er whose graves fame's fairest flowsrs will 
blow. 
Bring flowers I place crosses at their feet, 
Long since were theirs laid down ; 
These wreaths 7 Oh ! place tbem at their heads, 
Each patriot brow hath won a crown, ^ 
Thus ever let the?e emblems blow, Their crosses at their feet at last; 
While bright crow ns, resting on each brow, Alone for all the dismal past. Bright flowers! bow sweet the thought, that 
though you die 
Your p rtume lingering floats toward the sky; 
Thus, though the Chriatiau's form to earth bo given, 
He lies in deedj which ever point to Hoavoa. 
Bring flowers for all the silent homes, Whose tenants quiet sleeping lie. And garnish each, both high and low. O'er which was ever breathed a eigh. 
Tes, deck them—friends, lovers, foes— 
Let passions end where graves begin. 
For o'er each mound some sad heart throws 
A veil, which covers every sin. BriLg flowers, tear-bathed, and on each hillock piaoe— Let not man's erring hand distinctions trace— 
For God's smiles calmly rest, alike, on all, As on the living His great mercies fall. 
From the Illinois State Register, June 1. 
A SHOWER OF SNAKES. 
The great storm of last FriJay night 
will be long remembered in this Slate.— 
In addition to the details heretofore giv- 
en, we have information from a reliable 
citizen of the great damage »t Taylor, 
■ville. The storm burst in its full fury at, 
that place about dark, and the rain fell in 
torrents. The electric storm presented 
the same features as here. The wind, 
however, was more violent, and with in- 
termissions blew in great strength from 
every direction. Several buildings wore 
damaged, and young hickory trees actu- 
1
 ally twisted off by the wind The grow- 
ing crops were prostrated by tb# windi 
and beaten into the ground by the ruin 
1
 and hail. But the most singular phenom- 
enon, and one whioh was not vouchsafed 
to any other community, was a shower of 
snakes. We have heretolore read of show- 
ers or sand, offish, and sometimes of flesh) 
but never before of a shower of snakes ; 
and yet we are well assured thit the phe- 
nomenon which occurred on last Friday 
night can be described iu no more fitting 
'crms. 
On Saturday and Sunday last, every 
ditch, brook, and pool north of Taylor- 
ville was alive with nondescript creatures, 
whioh have been described to ue as being 
from one-and .a.half to two feet long, and 
three-fourths, of an inch to un inch in 
diameter. This diameter is very slightly 
lessened at the head and tail. The tail is 
flat, like that of an eel, but has no caudal 
fin ; indeed, there is no fin at all. Tho 
head is in shape of that of an eel, but the 
mouth is that of a suekor. The eyes are 
small, and the ears are simply orifices.— 
Immediately behind the head, on each 
side, is a flipper, lika that of a turtle, say 
three fourths of an inch to an inch in 
length, including the limb which has 
a perfectly developed joint. In color, 
these snakes, or whatever they are, are of 
a dark hue 
Tho number of these cfoatufes is be- 
yond all estimate. They swim in every 
branch and puddle of water. Their mode 
oflprogression, in addition to the undu" 
latory motion of a snake in the water, is 
by the use of tho flipper described above, 
and they swim entirely under tho water 
or with the lead an i a few inches of the 
body above the surfaee, thus indicating 
that the flippers are not absolutely es- 
sential to motion. They are perfectly 
harmless. Boys and men take them from 
the pools in humireds, and they are 
brought to town for inspection. 
We are willing to admit that our 
knowledge of ichthyology is not suffioient 
to determine what they are. Beta have 
teeth, are curniverous, and some species 
are very voracious and belligerent These 
creatures are of the genus evolopterus, or 
suckers, having no teeth,and are evident- 
ly unprepared for attack, and, except hy 
flight,are Jefenoeless. Furthermore, they 
have no fins, and their flippers are only 
adjuncts, and not their principal means 
of progression. They are not serpents, as 
they want fangs, either hooded or nuked, 
which invariably distinguish tho order ot 
ophidians. 
We will not worry our readers with 
any speculation on a subject BunlosscJIy 
leyoud our knowledge. We are promised 
1 WO. 37. 
some sjii-eirrcns, which will be sulunitted 
to natoralists of acknowledged ability, 
wbosc: opinions we shall lay before the 
public. 
It is'the nnivcrsal testimony of the 
people of the country that no creature 
anything like these was ever before seen 
by thera. The size renders it certain that 
they have not been developed there, as it 
is practically impossihle that tlicy eould 
have-grown to that size without having 
been seen. It is quite certain they were , 
never there before tho storm, and it is 
almost equally certain the storm brought 
tbem there. This storm, which passed 
over so large on extent of country, and 
was so violent, undoubtedly gathered, aa 
do most of ouch storms, in the vast plains 
, of the Northwest. It was a tornado, and 
in paeeing through the country, disturbed 
the usual atmospheric and electrical eon- ; 
ditions, so as to produco, in addition to i 
the central tornado, a high wind, heavy ! 
rain and an electrical storm. The most ' 
plausible theory whieh occurs to us, as ( 
accounting for the presence of these fishes, I 
is that the tornado, in passing over some 
lake or river in the immense unknown 
region of the Northwest, drew up water, 
and withit these animals, which are evi- 
dently amphibious. The tornado then 
sped ou its mission of destruction, passing 
perhaps miles above the earth, and ocoa- 
Bionaliy, asasbipman, striking tbo earth, 
j Near Taylorville the central body of the 
storm was dissipated, as is shown by the 
fact that the wind blew in gusts from all 
directions, and those creatures fell to tho 
earth, to astonish the people and perplex ; 
the scientific. 
Peter Cartwrlght and Uis Wife. 
Peter Cartwright, who is serving his 
fifiie'h year as Presiding Elder in the 
M E. Church, writes to the Central 
Christian Advocate from Pleasant Plains, 
111. : 'I think it quite probable that the 
good Lord will give me my disoharce 
from labor as my jubilee before our Con« 
lerence at Lincoln, and if so, it is my de* 
that this Conference remember my aged 
wife, her age eighty next August, 18th 
day We were married the 13th, 1808. 
Sue has, therefore, been the wife of a 
traveling preacher sixty one years. 8he 
has borne up under all the hardships, 
privations and poverty of a traveling 
preacher for nearly sixty-one years. Let 
the old pioneers of the early days of 
Methodism say what sufferings the wife 
of'a traveling preacher must have gone 
through in that time, for although I have 
been a regular traveling preacher sixty, 
.five years next Fall, I never received my 
disciplinary allowance for support from 
the Church but three years of that long 
traveling life; and yet, thank God, I 
would rather have the comforts I have 
enjoyed as a poor, suffering, traveling 
Methodist preacher, than to be President 
ot the United States. 
A Tonon Story.—The other eveniog 
in our 'private crib,' there was a learned 
diss-.rtation, subject, 'Bedbugs and their 
remarkable tenacity of life ' One assert* 
ed of his own knowledge that they could 
be boiled and then come to life. Some had 
soaked them for hours in turpentine with 
out any fatal consequences. Old Hanks, 
who had been listening as an outsider, 
here gave in his experience in corrobo* 
ration of the facts Says ho, 'Some years 
ago, I tock a bedbug tu an iron foundry, 
and dropping it into a ladle where tho 
melted iron was, had it run into a skillet 
Well, my old woman used that skillet 
pretty constant for the la-t six years, and 
here the other day she broke it all to 
Bmash, and what do you think, gcntlo- 
men, that efe insect just walked out of 
bis hole where he'd been layiu' like a 
frog in a rock, and made tracks for his 
old roost up stairs 1 But/ added ho, by 
way of parenthesis, 'by George, gentle* 
men, ha looked mighty pale.' 
Incobatino Hens —On this subiect 
a correspondent of the Oouutry Gentle- 
man writes as follows : 
On no account allow your hens to incu- 
bate in the room in which your fowls 
roost. It is surprising what a great quan- 
tity of vermin are generated in warm 
weather, in the ucst of a setting hen, 
and any one who has ever paid the least 
attention tu bis fowls knows what a post 
the said vermin are, and use every pre- 
caution to keep them out of the poultry- 
house. Some may use portable boxes, but 
even those do not answer, for ultbou<:h 
they be taken out and burned, still some 
of the vermin will find their way out of 
the box, aud, like as not, the head of one 
of your fowls will bo their harbor. Tue 
other fowls will greatly annoy those in- 
cubating and they also take up nests that 
the others should have to lay in. 
Tho Woman who made a pound of but- 
ter from the cream of a joke, and a cheese 
from tho milk of human kindness, has 
since washed the close of a year, and 
hung 'em to dry on a boo line. 
Quarrels would never last long if the 
faul were oa ouo side only. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
ADYERTINIXG Tl'RVlft: 
AnvEUTisrvEST* ii^ertett at tfie rate offl.fO fwrquaro, (ten lines or lens), .vad 6U cents Icr 
each aut.xequont insertion. 
BnMnpt* Advt-rthienu'iits $10 for first squnro per year, And $0- lor each suba-eqaent pquaic pur 
year. 
Hpecial or Loral notices 15 crnts a line. Pi ofeasiona 1 Ci»rdi».tiot orer 5 lines, $5 a year 
Leffiil Notices the leza) fee ol $5. Lnrpe ndverliserarnti' tukrn upon contract. 
All advcrtLinfl bills due in sdvnncu. H i'^r\y 
advortisrra discontinuing before the close ot U*a- 
voar will be charged'transmnt ratc^* 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do ev-ctj Ueacription'of Job Trin Qg at reasonable rates. 
Josh Billings welcomes spring as 
follows: 'Spring camo this year as 
usual; hail butuous virgin, 5000 
years old and upwards, halo and 
harty old gal,, welcura tew York 
State and parts adjacent. Now tho 
birds jaw, now tho cattle holler, 
now the pigs sfcream, now tho 
geest warble, now the kats sigh, 
and natur is friskey ; the virtuous 
bed-bug and tho nobby cockroach 
are singing Yankee Doodle and 
I 'coming thru ther hi.' Now may 
be seen tho musketeer, that gray 
outlined critter ov destiny, solitary 
and alone, examining his last year's 
bill, and now may bo heard, with, 
tho naked ear, the hoarse shang- 
high bawling in the barnyard.' 
CoxversatIox^—Avoid quota- 
I tions, unless you are well studied in 
| their import, and feel their porli- 
! nence. My friend , the other 
j day, while looking at the skeleton. 
■ of an ass which had been dug out of 
1 a sand-pit, and admiring and wou- 
( dering at the struc'ure of that de- 
| spised animal, made a very mel- 
! adroit use of one. 'Ah,' said ho, 
with the deepest humility, and a 
simplicity worthy of'a La Fontaine, 
'we are fearfully and wonderfully 
made 1' 
'When a young lady is very friv- 
olous,' said a gentleman with a 
Pecksniffian air of speaking on gen- 
eral terms and meaning some ono 
in particular, 'I pay very little at- 
tention to what she says. Her re- 
njarks pass in at one ear and out of 
the other.' 'That is upon tho prin- 
i ciple that things pass readily 
through a vacum,' rejoined the la- 
dy. 
A milkman may have a habit of 
stopping daily near the river and 
not excite suspicion ; but when wo 
find his little boy fishing for min- 
nows in tho milk pans, wc begin to 
have our doubts, 
Mark twain says Horace Greely 
once tried to make a living as writ- 
ing master, and failed. His copy 
was, 'Virtue is its own reward,' and 
the scholars got it, 'Washing with 
soap is wholly absurd.' 
Michaux, the French velocipede- 
maker aadjnventor_ nearly starved 
while he was trying to introduce 
his machines. Now ho employs five 
hundred men, and is still unable tu 
meet the demand. 
There is a chap out West with 
his hair so red that when he goes 
out before daylight he is taken for 
sunrise, and the cocks begin to 
crow. 
A new mode of dispersing a mob 
has been discovered, said to super- 
sede tho necessity of a military force. 
It is to pass around a coutributiou 
box. 
*1 can marry any girl I please,' 
j said a young fellow, boastiugly, 
'Very true,' replied his waggish 
companion, 'for you can't pleaso 
any,' 
An Irish student was once asked 
what was meant by posthumous 
works? They arc such works, said 
he, as a man writes after he is dead. 
A tallow chandler said he didn't 
mean any disparagement to the sun, 
when he said that his candles wero 
the beet lights ever invented. 
What's the ditfereuce between an 
overcoat and a baby ? An overcoat 
is what you wear and a baby is what 
you was. 
A philosopher says that if any 
thing will make a woman swear, it is 
looking for her nightcap after tho 
candles is out. 
The authority of parents under 
Chinese law extends to sous and 
daughters over thirty and forty 
of age. 
The chief difference between a 
horse and a velocipede has been dis- 
covered to be the case with which 
the latter lies down. 
Tom Carlcy says, 'Make yourself 
a good man, aud then you may bo 
sure there is ouo rascal less iu tho 
world.' 
A couple announce their mai ringo, 
aud add to the notice; No cards— 
nor any money to get them with.* 
Medical Query. When a person 
declares that his 'brain is on tire,' 
is it etiquette to blow it out? 
Josh Billings lias 'never heard of 
tbo same man hankering tor some 
biled crow 2 times.' 
Why is kissing like eating soup 
with a fork ? lioeauso it takes a 
good while to get enough of it. 
A Texan genius sews cows' tails 
on old Jnrseliides, and thus converts 
the latter into merchantable arti- 
cles. 
The Arabs allow a man to divoreo 
himself from a wife who does not 
mako good bread. 
What is worse than ruining cats 
and dogs? ilailiug cabs and onibus- 
Why is a lien immortal? because 
her sun never sets. 
H iw t) 'turn people's heads'— 
G j late tj chureh. 
iliu (Did toUmOlUVfaUb, i C®'- "alkcr In namionburg. 
I Ir J 
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WAX. P. CUSIIKN. 'P-O'TORS. 
HAJUUSOA'BURG, VA. 
Wednesday, - - • - - Jnne 16, 1869 
S T A T E T t C K E T . 
FOR UOVEKKOR, 
GILBERT C. WALKER, 
OF NORFOLK. 
FOU LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, 
JOHN F. LEWIS, 
OF ROCKINOIIAM. 
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
JAMES C. TAYLOR, 
OF MONTGOMERY. 
MASS MEETINO, 
JUNE 21, 1860. 
A Mnsa Milling of the Voters of dockingi. 
hftin, opposed to Wells, will be beld in 
11ARRISONBURG, 
ON MONDAY THE 21ST OF JUKE. 
Col. B B. D aglsss, Col. T. S. Flournoy, 
Mcscs Wnlton, Esq., and < tbir spealters will 
be piesent. Let every Voter at.end. 
GRAND RALLY AND MASS MEETINO, 
IN UOCKINGHAM, AT JUNE COURT. 
With n view lobarniony and concert of ac- 
tion in the Conservative party of Rocking. 
ham and this Scrmtorinl District, it is re. 
spcetfnlly recommended that there bo a Mass 
Meeting of the people of Roekinghani, IN 
HAhKL ONBUKO, on the 2lsl of Jnne, (Court day.) for tbo purpose of presenting 
two candidates for the Legislature, and a 
Convention of delegates from Warren, Page 
and Roekingham, to romlnato a candidate 
for the Senate. 
As the counties of Frederick, Clarke and 
Rockbridge have declared in favor of a Cop. 
volition to assemble in ilarrisonburg on the 
22d of June, to nominate a candidate for 
Congress, it is suggested by the undersigned 
that delegates be appointed fromoach county 
in the Dtsir.ct, to meet in Harriaonbnrg on 
the 2l8t day of JUNK, (Court day.) If it 
is found that the several counties composing 
tho District arc represented, a suitable ewn- 
didatc for (.'ongrcss will ho named. 
HENRY FORRER, ID. PENNYBACKER, BM. M. SI BERT, A. II. BREWER, PET F.R PA I I,, ■I.C. HKI.TZEh, JOHN A, S'TKS, 8. H. CARRIER, A. S. BYRI), CYRFS HHOPES, K. M. SIIERFKY, JOHN KERL1N, 
ICEOROE J. KISLINO, 
'John p. brock, I. F URANNEIt, S. A. CIIFFMAN. PHILIP BRANNER, ijohn o. woodson, IRAN. I) CU8IIEN, |J I.ISEWEAVEB, J«. LTIAS. E. HAAS. 
WHO CAN VOTE &. HOLD OFFICE. 
As there are numerous reports and ru- 
rm r» circulating in the communily rela* 
live to these who are excluded from the 
right to register and to hold office, it may 
be well to refer to the reconstruction acts 
and the I4th amendment to the Consti- 
tution. It will appear that all may vote 
now who are not excluded by the 3d sec- 
tion of the 14th amendment; that all may 
hold office who do not como under the 
intendment of that section. The 3d sec- 
tion of the 14th amendment is in the fol' 
lowing words : 
t4Pitc. 3. No pfr^on shill he a senator or reprcscnta- 
ttrc in Congies^, ord ctor of I'resldent and Vice I'r^a- Went, or to hold any office, civil or ir.ilirary, nndrr the United Slatvs, or any State, who having previously taken an oath as a member of Congress, or as an officer 
of the I'nited States, or as a member of any State Jegls- lature, or as an executive orjudicial officer of any State, to support the Cons-tlLutlon of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the Banie. or given aid and comfort to the enemies thereof. Hut Congiess may, by a vote of tiro-thirds of each house, remove such disability.M 
Those euumcrated in this section can- 
not hold office until their disabilities are 
removed by Congress, though they may 
exorcise the right of suffrage. This 
whole question is sufficiently explained 
in Gen Canby's instructions to the reg- 
istrars. 
It has been suggested that the mem- 
bers of the next Legislature will be re 
quired to take the iron clad oatb, thus 
excluding from that body ail except the 
negroes and so-called loyal men. If the 
radicals arc so bent upon success and the 
destruction of the government, that they 
will enforce the tcst-ouih, in defiance or 
the reconstruction acts and tbo rights of 
the people, all the advantages we had 
hoped to secure in this election will be 
lost any way. Voters will not be fright- 
ened from voting for such men as will 
most nearly represent their views and pro- 
tect their interests, by this cry of 'wolf!' 
on the eve of the election. 
ALL MAY I3E LOST, 
If the white voters of Virginia neglect 
fa HEGISIEU at the proper time, and 
to VOTE on the Oth day oFJuly. Such 
neglect would not only be a folly, but a 
great crime against the present genera- 
tion and their posterity. 
In Richmond, right under the nose of 
Gen. Canby, are nominaied by the Con- 
Bcrvativcs for the State Senate—James 
R. lirunch, a wealthy banker and a man 
of unmistakable Southern proclivitiesj 
and Major Courtney, an officer of the 
Confederate service—a strong Southern 
man. 
For the Legislature, as one, A. M. 
Ksillcy, a Southern man, soeond to none 
in Richmond as a writer, and true to the 
Soueh in the days of her distre-s. 
FIRST OF ALL. 
Fellow citizens of Roekingham, it is 
you duty to coy REGISTER,^! if you 
would defeat the oppreseivo measures of 
the radicals. 
A Card.—I have withdrawn 
from the Congressional canvass in 
the Roekingham district. Some of 
our (rlends think my running for 
Congress will endanger the 'stale 
ticket. 1 do not think the ticket in 
any danger, hut have no idea of jdacing it in jeopardy, 
Jo»x F. Lewis. 
Roekingham Co. 
Thtre was a large turnout of the pco. 
pie of Roekingham, on Wednesday last, to 
hear the speech of the ConscrTative Re 
publican candidate for Governor. From 
the conimcooement of the meeting the 
court bouse was filled to its ntmost e«- 
pacily. 
John F. Lewis, Esq., first addressed 
the people. Ho had announced himself 
as a candidate for Congress in compli- 
ance with the urgent soliuitationa of 
many personal and political ftiends in 
various parts of tho district; but after 
consultation with prominent sgpporters 
of tho gubernatorial ticket, on which his 
name has been placed, he hod determin- 
ed to withdraw from the congressional 
canvass and to devote all his energies to 
secure the success of that ticket. 
Dr. S. A. Ccffman, one of the candw 
dates for the House of Delegates, (hen 
took the stand made an excellent ad- 
dress, and at its conclusion, introduced 
our standard-bearer, Col. Walker. 
lie said he came here a stranger from 
New York, tho great Empire Slate, and 
was proud that she was his mother. 
She had achieved her proud position by 
originating and completing her grand 
system of canals and railroads, and it on. 
ly remained for the great State of . Vir. 
ginia, whose resources were unsurpassed 
by those of any other sectipo^on this con- 
tinent, to imitate the example of New 
York to make her the most wealthy and 
the most powerful among her South- 
ern sisters. He had brought bis house- 
hold gods to Virginia, and ho would 
worship at her hallowed shrines. Tho 
paramount consideration with him was 
to bring the blessing of peace to her peo- 
ple and to aid in the development of her 
immense resources. The question ot her 
future prosperity must be settled on the 
6th day of July. Our people never be- 
fore had been called upon to decide so 
important an issue as that now presented, 
viz: Who shall control the future desti- 
nies of Virginia ? Shall her white citL 
zons, who possess the wealth and tho in- 
telligence, hove the management of her 
great interests, or shall l.bey bo commit- 
ted to tho keeping of the vicious and the 
ignorant, who have neither sympathy nor 
intere.-t with us ? This question, he said, 
must bo decided now, and tho result 
would affect us lor many years to come. 
If the effort to rescue tho destinies of 
the State from the control of the radi« 
cals, now being made, should fail through 
the apathy and indifference of the white 
native population and the better class of 
those who had come here to live, both we 
and our children would be ground to 
dust by their oppressive rule. Like an 
angry cancer, if once fastened upon the 
body politic, radicalism would diffuse its 
corrupting virus through the whole sys» 
tcm. It is true, the l^ijuqasian is the 
ruling race, and will finally rise above all 
tho combined elements of ignorance, 
vice and s'upidi'y; but, at the same time, 
it must be recceuibered that, if our enc" 
mies triumphed now, they would so legis* 
late as to keep themselves in pow.r, and 
no changes oould or would bo made til the 
constitution so long as they controlled 
the government and held the offices of 
the State. By the operation of the' 
14-h amendment, some ten or twelve 
thousand of our most intelligent and 
wealthy citizens would bo disfranchised ; 
and if the constitution now before the 
people should be adopted as it is, ninety- 
five hundredtbs of our best men would 
be ineligible either to vote or to hold of- 
fice. These oppressive measures, so un- 
just, unwise and impolitic, he said, had 
been begotten by the devil and promulea- 
ted by a vindictive radical Congress. Ev- 
ery good man. white and black, should vote 
for expurgating the obnoxious clauses- 
The instincts of nature as weil as a sense 
of justice, should prompt them to do so 
The speaker reiterated the declaration, 
made in all bis previous speeches in 
this canvass, that the question of negro 
suffrage was not involved in this elec- 
tion. That question hud been settled. 
Tho question now is, shall the hands of 
those who feed and clothe the colored 
people be tired, or shall they be liberated 
and raised to political equality with tho 
latter. If we must have 'universal suf- 
frage' for carpet-baggers, scalawags and 
negroes, let us have 'universal amnesty' 
for white men. Upon this basis, as the 
case now stands, Virginia may in time 
be restored to prosperity, .hut if the radi- 
cal programme should succeed, a war of 
races would as certainly be the result as 
that effect follows its Jegitiniate cause. 
The speaker called- tho attention of 
the people to the importaiit Jact, which 
tho radical candidalo and his friends 
take great pains to conceal, that the Re- 
tersburg Convention, by which the radi- 
cal candidates for Governor and Lieuten- 
ant Governor was nominated, passed res- 
olutions endorsing the constitution as it 
is, with tho disfranchisement and test 
oath clauses in it, and that a large con- 
vention of the negroes, recently held in 
Richmond, adopted similar resolutions. 
It must also be remembered that this 
whole vote will be cast for Wells. The 
declaration of the radical candidate, 
that ho is personally in favor of striking 
out the clauses submitted to a separate 
vote, amounts to nothing. It was a sort 
of death-bed repentance in which we 
could have but little faith. 
The speaker said ho entered into this 
contest as the representative of great 
principles, swallowing up all personal con- 
siderations in their magnitude and im- 
portance. He wanted to see the great 
old Commonwealth of Virginia fully rc« 
stored to the proul position in the Union 
to which she is entitled, and her mil- 
lions of material resources developed. 
1 he fact, that Gen, Grant had ex- 
pressed his desire that the county organ- 
ization provision of (be conatitution 
should be submitted to a separate vote 
was referred 'o; but the President's 
views upon tbo subject had been over- 
ruled by his cabinet, and he was not 
therefore responsible tor the failure to 
submit it with the two clauses referred 
to. The speaker detested the county 
organization provision, and would use all 
his legitimate authority, if eleoted, to pre. 
vent its enforcement. And he look occa- 
sion to say, in reply to tho charge made 
by certain radicals, that he would violate 
his oath of office if he opposed tho exc- 
oution of any part of tho constitution, it 
was a vilo and malicious lie. But wheth- 
er tbo President approves or disapproves 
of the county organization olauso, was of 
little consequence. Ho would oppose its 
execution to the extent of his power, vote 
for striking out tho disfranchiscnient and 
test-oath clauses, and vote for the re- 
mainder of the constitution, not because 
be approved its previsions, but upon the 
same principle that he would take a dose 
of nauseous medicine, in order that the 
State might finally bo restored to a nor- 
mal condition. It is better to do that 
than to do worse. Suppose we should 
vote down the constitution, what would 
bo tho result V Who can tell what a vin- 
dictive radical Gongresa will do ? It is 
not even probabld that the present ano- 
malous j condition of affairs would be 
long continued, bad as it is; but we 
should be submitted to another turn of 
the screw of congressional wrath, and 
our situation rendered worse than it now 
is. We should be willing to endure some 
inconvenience in order to get lbs control 
of our own affairs. No other Southern 
State had been offered such favorable 
terms, and we should not lose the chance 
to place ourselves in a position in which 
we may hereafter abolish at least some of 
the more objectionable features of the 
constitution. 
Tho speaker said he had been fre» 
quontly asked whether men laboring un- 
dei political disabilities should be candi- 
dates for office. He would not dictate to 
others, but so far as be was concerned, 
he would not run for office unless he 
could serve if elected. Every man must 
j udge for himself. 
W. H. Effinger, Esq , being called 
for, spoke in flattering terms of the gu- 
bernatorial ticket in opposition to the 
radical candidates. He said the proposed 
constitution, in some form, would be 
adopted, although ho was opposed to the 
whole thing, and referred to several of 
the most pernicious clauses. Be referred 
to the significant fact, that a republican 
had made a statement showing that, it 
the county organization article should be 
adopted, his taxes would be increased from 
J50, tho present rate, to at least $200 per 
annum. The party by whom tho radioal 
ticket is suppovteu is pledged to take the 
constitution as it is. 
Our only hope for escape from the im 
calculable evils, which such an event 
would bring upon the State, is in the elec- 
tion of Col. Walker as Governor and a 
Legiflatnre agreeing with him in scnti- 
msnt. The oonstitution gives the Gov- 
ernor the power to veto any bill that 
does not meet his approval, and he also 
is invested with authority to appoint 
many of the most importust officers 
whose duties are to be regulate 1 by law. 
Wo should therefore organize for the 
canvass, register and vite. True, wcbal 
passed through dark days, but if we fol- 
ded our arms now and permitted the rad- 
icals to get control of tho State, a darker 
hour than had ever yet befallen Virginia 
awaits us. If the carpet-baggers, scalla- 
wags and blacks should get the cotrol of 
the State, tho question' would be, not 
who would come here to live, but who 
of us could stay hero Since it is certain 
that the constitution will'be adopted, wo 
should not lose the opportunity to vote 
out tho two clauses referred to, and to 
elect Walker and choose a Legislature 
who will sustain him. Tho speaker con- 
cluded by warning tbo voters of Roek- 
ingham against indifference in this cri- 
sis. 
Dr. Moffett, one of the county canvas- 
sers, next spoke. He congratulated 
the people that there was at least some 
prospect of reaching the conclusion of 
their political troubles. The gubernato- 
rial ticket was one that we could support. 
It ought to be supported by every con- 
servative man in the Stale, whatever may 
have been bis past political affinities. If 
elected at all, it must be by the vote of 
the conservative element. The time for 
action had come. It would require a bard 
fight to defeat the radicals, and we can- 
not get out of it. If wo do not get the 
control of our own affairs, the carpet- 
baggers and negroes will. If white men 
have not lost all their virtue, we must 
and will defeat the schemes of our ene- 
mies. True, we have been so trodden 
upon and oppressed that wo have become 
confused and disheartened, but wo 
should now rouso ourselves and act like 
men. Tho refponsibility for tho consti- 
tution now before us does not rest upon 
our shoulders. It is repugnant to all 
our preconceived ideas and prejudicial 
to our interests; but we cannot help it, 
whether wc like it or not. Virginia is 
bound to go into the Union under it in 
some form. The fight is on tho disfran 
chisement and test oath clauses. Let us 
enter the oontist with a determination to 
strike those clauses out, and then do tie 
best wo can sfierwards. So far as negro 
suffrage is concerned, the conservative 
convention rmvo up the fight on that, 
and wc should no longer regard it as an i 
issue. Tho question of absorbing impor- 
tance is, shall the white men of Virginia 
be restored to politioal power? Tho bat- 
tle must bo fought on thia line. Tho 
white men must do tbo work. The 
blacks would all vote, and, with hutaome 
few honorable exceptions, all vote one 
way,—that is, for the radical candidates, 
against expurgation, and for the constitu- 
tion as a whole. If every white man 
will do his duty, we can elect our ticket 
by at least 50,000 majority. If we are 
defeated, it will be by our own apathy 
and indiffereuoo. 
Mr Gilman,uf the Richmond Whig, 
was called for, and made a brief and 
happy speech. He called upon the 
white men of the Valley to come to the 
rescue of their brethern in the East, 
where the carpet baggers and the ne> 
groes are in the ascendant. His remarks 
were well-received. 
The people paid tho atricteat attention 
to all the speeches, and seemed to bo 
particularly pleased with the able, man- 
ly and honest addres of Col. Walker, and 
will give him a rousing majority on tho 
6th of July. 
IT MAY BE TOO LATE, 
If you neglect to REGISTKft when 
the opportunity is offered, to resist the 
intolerable burthens which the radicals 
of Virginia propose to hang about your 
nocks and the necks of your children. 
* * ' A »» An Incident to be Remembered. 
In removing the Confederate dead from 
the Cemetery and other places, there 
was a Federal soldier among them whose 
remains were also deposited in the new 
Cemetery. On the day when the South- 
ern Soldiers' graves were decorated, the 
same respect was shown to the grave of 
the Union soldier. We understand there 
are other Federal dead here, whose re- 
mains will be also removed to the new 
Cemetery when the removal of the Con- 
federates shall have been completed.— 
And just here we will say to the vindic- 
tive miscreant who edits the Richmond 
State Journal, that he does not read the 
motives that actuate our ladies in their 
annual decoration of the graves of our 
dead. Speaking of these ceremonies, 
and the feelings of those who engage in 
them, he says, "the rancors" of "our civil 
strife" -'must not be permitted to die 
out; but each year the ghosts of the 
dead must he invoked to renew the slum- 
bering animosities of sectional hatred,— 
to keep open the wounds of tho war,— 
and teach their little children that ven- 
geance is a holy duty, which they must 
study to accomplish." 
The author of such language is desti. 
tute of the common sympathies that be- 
long to his race. In his malignant, trait- 
orous heart he cannot appreciate tho true 
and the only motives that prompt our 
people to pay this beautiful tribute of 
affection to the memory of their lost 
braves We have noticed that at other 
points in the South, the graves of the 
Confederate and the Federal dead had 
the same respect shown them by our 
people. 
TJbiE ONLY WAY, 
Citizens of Roekingham, lo defeat the 
designs of the carpet-baggers and their 
allies to plunder and oppress you, is to 
REGISTER, and then cast your Votes 
ngaint them and their measures. 
Ltnjiwood, Jane 12th, 18fi9. 
Dr. O. K. Oilmer, Chairman True XepuHican Committee .• 
My Dkar Sib :—Your commanicatinn, ex- pressing the views of your Committee in regard 
to the propriety of my withdrawal from the 
canvass for Congress in this District, is before 
me. 
Y'ou will have seen by the telegram published 
in the papers of the 10th inat., that 1 hare al- 
ready adopted the course indicated by the Com- 
mittee. 
You do me no more than justice when you 
say that I am not willing to permit any serflsh 
consideration to jeopardize too success of tbo 
"true Republican State ticket." 
An earnest desire to aaya my beloved State from the dire consequences of secession, led mo, 
standing alone in the Convention, to refuse to 
sign tho ordinaace which sought to sever her 
relations with the government of our fathers. 
The hope of being instrumental in uniting our Eanple in an earnest effort to restore Virginia to 
er place in the Union, under the reconstruc- 
tion acts of Congress is, I assure you, my only 
motive for agreeing to disregard my private 
wishes and interests and to enter upon this can- 
vass. 
Having to-day ridden on horsebask twenty- 
eight miles to speak for tho Walker ticket, is a 
sufficient excuse for not writing more at length. We had at Conrad's Store-to;, daj- a large gath- 
ering of the people. A good spirit prevailed, 
and old Roekingham will do her dutv on the 6th 
of July. Very Kcspectlufly, 
JOHN F. LEWIS. 
—— - -«• » ■ ' - 
For the OM CSonimonwealth. 
O. A. &. M. Railroad. 
The great delay and damage tustained by 
goods shipped from Baltimore, via O A. & 
M. Kailioad, is a source 6f great anxiety to 
the merQhants of Harrisonburg. In all in- 
stances It takes from eight to ton days for 
goods to come through, ainj for no other rea- 
son than for the great neglect and misman- 
agement of tho officers iind employees of the 
road. Goods shipped from Baltimore by 
boat on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, ar- 
rive in Alexandria on tho fallowing evening 
in time for the first train next day ; yet those 
same goods never arrive in Harrisonburg 
under four or five days, and then always 
broken into or otherwise damaged, A few 
days ago among other goods shipped were 
throe ten gallon kegs, and in each one (all 
of which were perfectly new when they left 
Baltimoro.) were more or less gimlet holes. 
And it often happens that when any foreign 
fruit, such as oranges, lemons, &c.. are 
shipped, that at least one-half the box is 
stolen, Everything edible, of any doscrip- 
tioti whatever, is almost always sure to be 
broken into We hope the proper authorK 
ties will givo their attention to this matter, 
and relievo those interested of a nuisance 
that is steadily on tho increase. 
Merchants and Sufferers. 
Harrisonburg, Va., June 10. 1860. 
Woodstock, Va., Juds 16, 1869. 
Edilore of the Old Commonwealth ; 
Gentlemen :—I have been solicited per- 
sonally by a number of Conservatives and 
Republicans, and have been requested 
through your paper to announce myself as a 
candidate to represent thij District in the 
Congress of the United States. I announce 
lo the voters of this district, that should it 
be the pleasure of the Conservatives and Re- 
publicans of the district to elect me, I will 
serve them to the best of my ability. 
Yours, Rospeotfully, 
WATKIN8 JAMF-S. 
Appeal to the Tunkers nml Menonltes 
ot Itockinghani. 
I am aware that you may consider it pre- 
sumptuous lo me, Iq addiess myself to you 
on the affairs of the Government. And un- 
der ordinary circumstances, 1 w-nl 1 not ven- 
ture to do it I am aware loo, that your so- 
cieties do not enconrnge their members to 
take part in political contests of a common 
character, and that ynn have been greatly 
discouraged by late results in our govern- 
mental affaire. But notwithstanding these 
circumstances, I feel compelled by the extra, 
ordinary condition in which we ore now 
placed, lo appeal to you to come forward 
and lend a helping hand, to rescue our state 
from tho doom which is impending over us. 
In common party conto-.ls, it m-ty be wise 
to take but little part in them, and to avoid 
the excitements and bitter feelings that often 
grow out ot them. Tho decisions in such 
contests may be, and often are, of bui little im- 
portance to the intereals of the country. But 
you are aware that the contest in which we 
are n - w engaged is of no ordinary character, 
and that upon its decision, depends the weal 
or woe of the Stale for many years to come. 
Wo must decide whether tho Government of 
the State shall be confined to the hands of 
all of our citizens or to a part of them, and 
that part wholly unfitted, by their want 
of iDlelligence and capacity, to administer 
the Government; and (hat incapacity, ag- 
gravated and controlled by a class of men 
who have wormed themselvee into the con- 
fidence of the black men, by nppeaiing to 
their prejudicics and their passions; who by 
false promises and secret oaths, have reduced 
them to a more slavish obedience than they 
were under to their masters. 
It is agreed on ail hands, that theconslitn- 
tion will be adopted, in one shape or another, 
and it behooves you lo reflect most seriously 
up n what will be-iur condition, it the con- 
stitution shall he adopted in its present shape, 
with a largo class of our most intelligent citi- 
zens excluded from voting, and almost the 
the whole white popolation excluded from 
all the offices and from serving on juiiea.— 
The taxing power too, in the hands of the 
black man, who having but little properly to 
be taxed, it would not be manifest to them, 
that they would suffer by high taxes; and 
those who would l.ave control of them, ami 
would hold most of tho offices, would have a 
direct interest in high taxes, to lavish the 
money upon themselves. ■■'Can yon live under such a Government a 
that 7 It most takes the breath lo think of it. 
And we appeal to you, as you regard your 
own interest, and the welfare of your chil- 
dren, not to stand idly by whilst we are 
struggling, but to como forward in all your 
strength, to help us to avoid this great ca- 
lamity. Yaucan hare no higher duty than 
Ihst of self.prrseivalioo, and if you stand off 
now, and for want of your aid, this constitu- 
tion, with the two clauses, which we now 
have it in our power to strike out, sball be 
fastened upon us, you will reproach j our- 
selves as long as you live. If we strike out 
these two objectionable clauses, and elect a 
conservative Governor and conservative leg- 
islature to administer the Government, we 
can live under it, and in a short time, we 
may ameliorate it so that we may prosper. 
Some thinkiug men are very apprehensive 
that this constitution, in its present shape, 
will bo fixed upon us. I do not, and I will 
not despair. If the white men of Virginia do 
their duty, the Uouservalives will not only be 
successful, but they will be triumphant. But 
lo do our duly, every man must register, who 
can register, and he must vote. 
No man must think that his single vote is 
not important. The result is made up of 
individual votes, and though we may bo iu 
the middle of harvest, that must nut stand 
in the way; bettor, far better, that the whole 
harvest shoupl bo lost, than that the Consti- 
tution should be fastened upon us in its pres- 
ent shape. Let us amend it, and then adopt 
it. 
My reasons for adopting the Constitution 
after the two abominable clauses are stricken 
out, I have given in a late article in our ps. 
pers. If we reject the Constitution, the Rad- 
ical Congress, by another turn of the screw, 
will seod it back to us, upon a basis of more 
limited suffrage, which will insure its adop- 
tion, wilhont amendment or mocificalioD.— 
What sense is there in all we are doing, if wo 
reject the Constitution. We are making great 
exertions to stiike out the two clauses, and to 
elect a Conservative Governor and a Conserv- 
ative Lcgislatnrc, but what do we gain if we 
reject the Constitution ? The whole business 
then tails to the ground, and we shall have 
labored in voiu. We have even candidates 
who a.e asking for our votes, who through 
whim or caprice, or in tl.e indulgence of tho 
pride of opinion, or of a fixed idea, are seek- 
ing for seats in a legislature, that tan never 
meet with their consent. They, perhaps, 
think that they may vote to reject the Con- 
stitution, and that others will adopt it, and 
that if we by our exertions secure the adop- 
tion of the Constitution, they will very gra. 
ciously condescend to step in and administer 
the Government for us. Good kind souls, it 
they chose lo play the fool, in the hopes that 
the wisdom of others wil! gave them from 
their folly, sball we play the foi l to vote for 
themf Fellow .citizens, in my experience in 
life, I have witnessed many elections. They 
have almost uuiformiy resulted disastrously 
to the public interest. But I will not set 
down in dispair. Within ijiy very limited 
influence, I shall continue to struggle for the 
inleiest of the country. From this day un- 
til the day of the election, I shall do my du- 
ty, with my whole strength. I entreat, "l im- 
plore you, to do yours. You must remem. 
ber, you cannot forget, that in the dark days 
of our calamity, whatever may have been the 
errors of those iu authority, they respected 
your conscientious ecrnplea, and treated you 
with forbearance and kindness. You cannot, 
and will not, withhold your aid, in this strug- 
gle for our very existeooe. 
G. H. CHR1SMAN. 
Shenandoah Iron Works, "I 
Page Co., Va., June 8, 69. J 
To the Citizens of the Sixth Congressional 
District of Virginia. 
Gentlemen:—Thanking those of you who 
desired me to announce myself aa a candid, 
ate for the 41st Congress from the 6th Con- 
greasional District, I am under the necessity 
of declining to make such an announoenicnti 
1st. From my business arrangements, whicn 
I at pnsent cannot be released from; 2d. In- 
asmuch as I have just ascertained that John 
F. Lewis, Ksq , a gentleman in whom 1 have 
every confidence, has como out before you for 
that position. Ue is a Virginian, to the 
manner born, and a strict Union man. as al- 
so the fact that other gentlemen of the same 
stamp are out for whom you should hove a 
preference over myselt, and I therefore beg 
your indulgence to d- oide between the candi- 
dates now in the field, and not think hard of 
my thi.s posi ively declining to bo a candi- 
date. Yours respeo fully, 
WM. MILNES, Jr. 
MR. GEO. H. Chrisman, ESQ.: 
You will please anuounco yourself a can- 
didate for the Legislature of Virginia. We 
want men of ago and experience. By so do 
ing you will he supported by tho voters of 
this region, and, no doubt, by a majority of 
the people of thij county. 
June 10, 1809, Brock's Oaf. 
Tho Lynchburg papers announce 
that Martia Harris (colored) has 
abandoned the carpet-baggers. In 
his own card he declares that 'hav 
ing for some time past been misled 
by low characters, better known as 
carpet-baggers and scalawags, and 
having discovered my error, I have 
forsaken all such people, and intend 
in future to stand by my own white 
people with whom I have lived from 
my birth.' 
POLITIC AL. 
A ppointiucnts forC'ol Walker. 
We arc requested to announce 
the following additional appoint- 
ments for Col. Gilbert C. Walker, 
candidate for Governor: 
Luray, Page county, June 
Culpeper 0. H., June 2l8t (court 
day.) 
Warrenton, June 23d. 
Charlottesville, June 25th. 
Louisa C. H., June 26th. 
Staunton, June 28th (court day.) 
Imfobtant Action —At a meeting of the 
State Conservative Cotnmillee held od the 
29th May, 1869, it was 
Resolved, That the Conservative voters of 
the Slate be earnestly requested to put in 
nomination tor the Senate and iluusc of Del. 
egates only such persons as are not obnox- 
ious to the provisions of the third section of 
the fourteenth article of the Constitution of 
the United Slates, commonly known as the 
fuurteentb amendment 
R. T. Daniel, Chairman. 
To the County Couunittees, District 
Supcrintcnilrnts, and Electors of the 
Conservative Party for the County 
of Uockinghain .- 
By virtue of an order issued by (be 
Chairman of the Conservative State Com- 
mittee, to me as County Superintendent, 
I request you to meet with me on the 9th 
of June, at the court house in the town 
of Harrisonburg. Tho object of the 
meeting is to fully organize for tho ap- 
proaching election, and to secure a full 
registraiiou of the voters of the county 
The Electors for the County, appointed 
by the State Committee are," S, H. Mof- 
fett, W. H Effinger, J. C. Woipdson, 
and J N. Liggett. They are earnestly 
urged to proceed at once to their duties 
ns Canvassers. - 
It is especially desired that the mem- 
bers of the Conservative party shall act 
efficiently in tho important contest now 
being waged; and to that end it is essen- 
tially necessary that there should be per- 
fect harmony and unity of purposo exist- 
ing. Let no personal aspirations of rivaL 
ry for office, among Conservatives, inter- 
fere with the high duty which all owe to 
the State and their country. 
S. A. COFFMAN, 
County Superintendent. 
County Canvassers. 
The GunVitssers for this county 
will address the people of Roeking- 
ham at the following places and 
times: 
Lacy Spring, Thursdav, 17th, at 2 p. ra. 
Timberville, Friday, 18 h, at 2 p. ra. 
Cootes' Store, Saturday, 19th, at 2 p. m, 
Oitobine, Saturday, 19th, at 2 p. m 
Mt. Clinton, Friday, 18th. at 2 p. in. 
Keizeltown, Juno 12, at 2 p.m. 
Let every man attend who values 
his liberty and properly. 
The voters of Roekingham are 
most earnestly invoked — 
1. To register and to see that ev- 
ery neighbor is registered ; 
2. To vote against the disfran- 
chisement and test oath clauses of 
the Constitution, at least. 
3. To vote for /Col, Gilbert C. 
Walker, of Norfolk, for Gove.tnor; 
John F. Lewis, of Roekingham, for 
Lt. Governor, and JumeS C. Tay- 
lor, of Montgomery, for Attorney 
General. Canvassers. 
Auuuiinccmcuts lor Olllcc. 
i bl' ■ ' 'L'T/ ■ 
Election Day—Tuesday. J\dy Clh, 1869. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
We are authorized to announce Judge 
John T. Harris, as a candidate for a seat 
in tho 41at Congress of the United States 
from tho Sixth Congressional District of Va. 
[Papers of district will please copy.] 
We are authorized to announce Robert 
A. Gray, Esq., as a candidate to repre- 
sent this (Otli) District in the forly-lirst 
Congress. [May 19, Idtill-te 
FOR STATE SENATE. 
We are authorized to announce Major 
JOHN C. WALKER as a candidate to 
represent this Senatorial District in the next 
Legislature of Virginia. [May 19 ta 
We are authorized to announce J. N. Lig- 
gett, Esq., of Hockingham, as acandidate to 
represent the Senatorial district, composed of 
the counties Page, Warren and Roekingham, 
in the next Legislature of Virginia. 
June 3-te. 
Wo are authorized to announce John E. 
.1 Vir *1f(ro fit rmcnls. 
13 ALTfMOEL — 
O-rocevy t. o i* e ! 
HARRISONUURO, VA. 
FRESH AJIRI V A L. 
A LARGE and choice ict of Oroccrics just rc- 
cervcd from nor wholesale house in Ualti- 
raore, whrch we propose to toll for cash or pro- 
duce. r 
Best Bio Coffee, 28 cents. Common do do 20 " 
Best Gos't Java 40 « 
" Lagwh-.x ZO n 
" Porto Kico Sogar Is it Common do do 14 <i C Yellow do 18 •<_ 
White Coffee do IB " 
" Crushed do 20 " S. C. Kice 15 " 
English Soda 10 " 
Good Molasses 63 •• 
Medium do 1.0(7 
Best do 1.2ft 
Lemons, 6 for 26 " 
And everything else pertaining to «. firtl-clas* 
Grocery atore proportionately cheap. 
^Wnurhost cath prices paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. jelO E. POST SONS- 
THE LADIES OF KEEZELTOW.V and Tli' 
cinity propose to give a DINNER on tho 74rn OF JUNE, the proceeds of which arc in- 
Roi.lf.h, Esq.. of Roekingham, as a candidate 
to represent the Senatorial district, composed 
of the counties of Page, Warren and Roeking- 
ham, in the next Legislature of Virginia. 
June 2-te. 
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
We are authorized to announce Henry B. 
HARNSBEROER as a candidate to represent 
tho county of Roekingham'in the next House 
of Delegates of Va. ma26'to 
We are authorized to announce John C. 
Woodson, Esq., as a candidate for election 
to the next House of Delegates of Virginia. 
June 2-te. 
We are authorized to announce Dr. S. A. 
Coffman as a candidate for election to tho 
next House of Delegates of Virginia. 
Jdne 2-te. 
We are authorized to .Bqnour.ce J. K. 
Smith, oh a candidate for next House of 
Delegates of Va. 
st . We are authorized tpgynaupce J.E. Pen- 
nybacker, Esq., as a candidate for the next 
House of Delegates, " je2sta 
We are authorized td announce Philo 
Bradley, Esu., as a ranlliilate to represent 
the county of Roekingham iu tho next House 
of Delegates of Va. je9-te 
tended to aid in the erection of a Church in that place for the use of the M. E. Chnrcb, South. 
Special invitations arc extended to the Mason- ic Fraternity, I. O. O. F., Friends of Temper- 
ance, and I. U. H. M. At that time the corner 
stone will he laid by tho Masons. 
All hucksters are kindly requested not to in- 
terfere. 
Mrs. A. KEEZEL, President, 
Miss J. E. CONRAD, Vice Pres't. 
Manaoftis!—Mrs. Anderson, Belle Huffman, 
Mary Huffman, Uettle Baker, Lizzie Eehard, 
Jennie Eiler, Sallie Taylor, Jane Brewer, Qeor- gio Funkhonser, Misses Josio Nicholas, Fannie Nicholas, Kate Funkhonser, Mr. Anderson, G. 
Bnrtner, W. Baker, E. Kunntz, J. Knontz, E. 
Hufl'man, J, Summers, A. Eiler, A. Armentront, 
P. Armentroot, If. Funkbouecr, E. Carrier. jel6-td 
I.11 st JVotice, 
AFTER several! polite .solicitations, circum- 
stances now make it necessary for me to soy 
to all parties having open accounts with the lato prm of Forrcr A Ciippinger, and Henry Forrer, if not closed bv note or otherwise by the 1st ol July, they will bo placed in the bands of an At 
tosney for coercive settlement. jel6 HENRY FORRER. 
ROOMS FOR RENT.—1 have several nice of- 
fices or lodging rooms in the Law Uuilding, 
over the store formerly occupied by mo. jelG HENRY FORRER. 
THE Lion of Flanders, 
The Clavering-, 
Tempest and Sunshine, 
Hugh Worthington, 
Meadow Brook, at JelG WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS. 
THE ROUND TOP 
HydLra/ull c Cement; 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., 
OFFERto tho public a superior article of Hy- draulic Cement. For building purpose?, 
CELLARS, CISTEUNaS, AC., 
IT 8Tjijrus ujriti v^LJLEn ? 
Its advantages Tor reaci.ing market, and the fact 
thafc.it is given the preference upon such work? 
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Hal- 
timore and Ohio Railioad, recommend it to Ma- 
sons, Ruilders and Contractors as the 
CHEAPEST AND PEST CEMENT 
m.-inufactured »n this country. 
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for 
any of the purposes named, will call uron Mr. ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg, 
Reckinghrm county, Va. 
BRIDGES A HENDERSON, 
mal9-x Hancock, Md. 
'jpO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persona in Virginia having Real Eatatc^ 
na FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIM PER LANDS-that 
they wish to sell, are advised to advcrUse tho 
sinnie, first, in their own local journals, and next in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper hat 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
nnblished at Hagerstown, Md„ by Dkciiekt k Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylra 
nia farmers arc selling oft* their farms at high prices and seeking new he nies in our sister Slate 
Those who emigrate, arc as a general thing, 
men of m aclc and means, and will aid matcri- 
ally in developing tho gro..t natural wealth of 
"the mother of States." We are publishing tho 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real Estate Adycrtising medium,'its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this clasa 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from percons in 
Mary land and a t a distance, who merely desire it on account ot its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry: Advertlsruients can be sent to us through the 
editors 01 the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, 
DKCHERT A CO. Publishers "Mail," Hngerstown, Md. 
ITjULlAjr QUEEJr MtMZES. 
THOSE wanting pure, carefully bred and lino ly colored Italian QUEEN DEES, are invi- 
ted to examine our Apiary, or enclot;ostamp for 
particulars. They are far superior to t te Black liees, owing to their 
Swarming Earlier and Oftener, 
and are better able to defend their store from tho 
attacks of moth, miller and robbers, Ac. These 
are undisputed facts, and tho testimony in favor 
of their great excellence is so general and so 
universal that any attempt at this late day to prove their superiority would be su.jerlluous. We shall only refer the reader lo the Bee Jour- 
nal, published by S. Wagner, Washington, D, 
C., or the Bee Keeper's Journal, published by H. A. Ging Co., Nevada, Ohio. Also, American Moveable Comb Bee Hive, and 
Bee Keeper's Text Book, for sale. 
^Sg^Bees wanted to Italianize upon shares. 
Transferring of Bees done to order. Address 
BAKER A CAVE, 
mnlO-im Sangersville, Va. 
0^.£t.Xl.X-dL.O£3S. 
CARRIAGES 1 QfRBJt, CARRIAGES 
SPECIuilL, .*'0TICKS. 
To Consumptives. 
The Advertiser, having been restored to health In « 
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, alter having suf- 
ered for several years with a severe lung affection, 
and that dreadful disease, Coksomptiok—is anxious to 
make known lo Ids fellow-sufferers the means of oure. 
To ail who desire it, lie will send, a copy of the pre- 
forlption used (free of charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
Sure Cure for Comumption. Asthma, Vronchitae, etc. 
The object of the advertiser in sending tho Prescription 
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informafion which 
he conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes evoiy suf- 
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blessing. 
Parlies wishing the prescription, will please address, 
Kit. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
fcblO I Wiiliamsburg, Kings County, N. Y. 
Errors of Youth. 
A Gentleman who suffered' for years from Nervottji 
Debility, Premature Decay, and ail tbe effects of youth- 
ful indiscretion, witl, fur the sake of suffering humani- 
ty, send free to all who need If, the reeeipl uid direc 
tions for making the simple remedy by wktob K« was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser^ 
experlenoo, oar do so hy addressing, in pMfect eonff- 
Jvood, JOHN B. OGDEN, 
feblO I No. 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
Commercial college scrip for SALE.—Scrip of several of the best Com- 
mercial Colleges in the United States for sale at 
THIS OFFICE. 
IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- RIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Rockawnys, Calash-Top Carriages, 
Six-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c, 
^®,Special attention paid to retnoddling old Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch. 1 am the cheapest man in the country. Como 
and seo me, at the old stand, German street. 
mal9-x JOHN C. MORRISON. - 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a largo assort- 
ment of PAINTS, 
WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, 
VARNISHES, 
BRUSHES, *C., AC., 
to which I invite the attention of the public. 1 
will guarantee them to he of the best qaalitr, 
and na cheap, if not cheaper, than thejr can Bo 
purchased for cltcwhure. Cull and examine be- fore purchasing. ap28, L. H. OTT. 
TIuIJVOS I 
.rc-scs 
WT 
la 
A?' 
HI. WARTMANN, 
A,<3iENT £0K 
CHAS. M. STIEiFF'S 
lat Prenuum Qrand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD; 
Our new acafe Grand Actica Pian(», with tha Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the beat Amateurs and Protestors lo bo tbo best Piano 
now manufactured, 
>Y« warrant them for five vears, with the privi- lege of exebanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isfsclory lo the purchnsers. SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from to $300. 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission wo refer to tbe following gen.- 
tlemen who hare our Pianos in oee ; Gen. Robert B. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen^ Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. II. Effin- ger, Rev. P. M. Custer, 8. H, Sterling, A. B. irick, Isaac Paul^ and John F. Lewis, Kocklnx- 
haui. f April 22, Iftl- » . 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HAURISONBORO, TA; 
Wednesday Mornlnjt, June K>, 18C9. 
NswBrAri* Dkcisioks.—Any person %ho tikca a 
p«|)er refntnrly from the PostofBoe—whether Otiecled 
to bis n«ine or another, or whether he hns subrenbed or 
ijot—Is responsible for the pay. If a pet vm orders hit 
paper discontinued, ho must pay all arrearnfres, or tho 
pnblislier may conllnno to send it until payment la 
mado, and collect the whole amount, whether it (■ ta- 
ken from the ofllce or not. The courts hare decided 
that refusina to take newspapers and J periodicals ft-om 
the Posloffice,or rtmortng and learlng them uncalled 
for. Is f rtma/acse evidence of intentional fraud* 
Reading Matter on Every Page 
op this Paper for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
BST" The Old Commonwealth of- 
fice has been removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
/af-YeapIj advertisers must hand in their 
advertisements by Tuesday noon, at tho latest, 
or they will become liable to extra charge. We 
arc compelled to adopt this rule. 
EXTRA COPIES 
Of The Old Common wealth, contain- 
inp; the near Conatitntion, entire, can bo had 
ut this ofBce. Apply early. 
The Sunday School Exconsiou.—The 
Sabbath School connected with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, of Harrisonburg, 
several weeks ago determined to have a Pic 
Nic, and the committee of arrangements 
determined to provide the ways and means 
for an excursion to the bcantiful and hospita- 
ble village of Edinburgh, iu Shennndoah 
county, on Saturday last. The General 
Ticket Agent agreed to furnish the School 
hero a train of cars for the sum of $126 lor 
the trip, to leave Harrisonburg at 7 o'clock 
in the morning and to return at C in the eve- 
ning. The various schools connected with 
the Church along the line between this and 
Edinburgh, aad the School at Woodstock, and 
all others who saw proper to do so, ware in- 
vited to join as in the excursion. 
For severil days previous the arrangements 
for the occasion were going on, and on Sat- 
urday morning several hundred men, women 
children, with baskets, boxes, carpetbags and 
trunks, filled with provisions and delicacies 
of every description, with bright anticipations 
of \ good time beaming in each countenance, 
wonde.l tlwir way to the depot. The train 
provided for the occasion consisted of two 
passenger cars, the express and baggage cars, 
one gondola, and three box or freight cars, 
I lie latter provided witli temporary scats.— 
The provikioi.s were stoied away in the ex. 
press car. Tho cars seemed to be tilled to 
their utmost capacity, every scat appeared to 
lie occupied. The warning came,'All aboard !' 
'Tooti tout 1'and away we went. We receiv- 
ed considerable accessions at the various sta- 
tions between this place and Edinburgh, and 
yet there seemed to be room lor nil—at least 
all made room. Eshman's Brass Band of 
liarrisoiiburg ucc.ipied the baggage oar, and 
contribnled no little to the enjoyment of the 
excursionists by the excellent music which 
they discoursed during the tiip. At half past 
inns the train arrived at the grove on the 
land of Col. Fry, about half a mi e from E I- 
inburgb, where the School of that place and 
a large number of the ciliz ns id vlhe towu 
and neighborhood awaited our anival, and 
hy whom we were most cordially and warm- 
ly greeted. After a few niinulcs spent in 
the exchange of congratulations upon our 
eafs arrival and the greetings of friends, the 
procession was formed under the direction of 
Wm. McK. VYartmann. Esq , thief marshal 
of the day, assisted by A. (1. U hr, Jiueph 
T. Logan, W. Gatewood, 0, C. Sterling, L. 
V. Wart man n, and J. E. Benny backer, and 
proceeded to the ground, where ample prepa- 
rations had been made for our comfort and 
accommodation. The train then proceeded 
to Woodstock, and in a short time mturned 
with the school and many of the eitizens of 
that place. Upon the arrival of the School 
from Woodstock, the exercises in the grove 
were opened with prayer by Kev. John W. 
\V oiff. The Band then favored us with some 
of their sweetest strains ; and the Harrison, 
burg school, led by H. T. Wartmann, and 
the school from Woodstock by Miss Anna 
Walton, sang several beautiful pieces in fine 
style. The hour of twelve having arrived, 
active preparations were made for an attack 
upon the innumerable good things that bad 
been so plentifully provided for the occasion. 
The whole assemblage, consisting of from one 
thousand to twelve hundred persons, seemed 
to enjoy the splendid repast with the keenest 
zest. There was enough for all and to spare- 
Dinner being over, all the schools and the 
ladies and gentlemen present assembled in 
front of the stand, when the scholars again 
engaged iu aingitg ; after which brief aldres- 
ses were delivered by J. Gatewood and Rev. 
Messrs, Wolff and Freeze. At the conclusion 
of the speaking, H. T. Wartmau made some 
appropriate remarks to the schools relative 
to the tinging, and concluded by offeriog a 
resolution, in substance as follows; 
Resolved, That tho next time we have a 
grand Sunday School Pic Nic, the Orange, 
Alexandria and Manassas Railroad Company 
be respectfully requested to have a few more 
passenger cars built for our accommodation. 
The resolution was carried in the afflrma- 
ti« by acclamation, Tho hour of three hav- 
ing arrived, our Woodstock guests were no- 
tified that the train was waiting to return 
them safely to their homos,and they accor- 
dingly took their departure, rslacUntly tak- 
fug leave of the frieoda with whom they had 
so pleasantly enjoyed the festivities of the 
occasion. The train returned in due time, 
and at about four o'clock tho very pleasant, 
and, with us, necessary job of packing, jam- 
PJtog and cramming some five or six hundred 
people into a apace that might be occupied 
by two hundred with some tlegree of comfort, 
was commenced, and every foot of space in- 
side was filled. Delicate young men occupi- 
ed seats wheu they could get them, and ro- 
bust old ladies stood in the aisles between the 
scats or upon the platforms, when they could 
do no better. The train then started, and we 
reached Harrisonbqrg in due time, without 
any serious accident to mar tho pleasures of 
the day. 
'I he excursionists were greatly indebted to 
fhp kjnd and gpnlletnanlv attentions of Mr. 
John Smith, the conductor on the train, who 
did all in lii» powdr to proroola th'eir Comfort 
daring the trip. 
On Sabbath last, after, tho conclusion of 
tfie regular services, the Ibllowing resolutions 
\Vere offered by H. T. Wartmann and nhatii- 
mousiy adopted by the Slinday School: 
Ut'thrd, That wo return our cordial Ibanka 
tor the verv kind reception piren ua by the Ed- inburgh Sabbath Schonla, and lor their etTorta 
to render our brief atay with them ao pieaaant 
and happy. 
HenheH. That we tender our acknowledg- luenta to all tho gentlemen in charge of the Rail Road train for the apecial care and attention' paid ua while on tho Pie Nic excuraion. 
Rc.ofred. That we tender our thaoka to Eah- 
man'a Bnnd for their presence and for tho aweeC' 
music discoursed at the Pic Nic on Saturday. 
Kfolrtd, That wo hereby expruaa oltr plcasnra 
at meolir g and mingling with the Schools from 
Fellowship, Kdom, Walnut Grove, New Market, 
Kdinburg and Woodstock, and we hope it may 
not be long until wo may be permitted to enjby 
witli th.-Di another season of festirity and social 
intercourse. 
Kemlred, That these resolutions be furnished 
the Register and the Old Commonwealth for 
publication. 
J ED. PENNYBACKEH.Seo'y. 
Taz Memorial Day in EARaisoNacna.— 
The Ladies' Momorisl Association of Harri- 
sonburg, of which the very energetic and 
true Southern lady, Mrs. C. C. Strayer, is 
President, having recently obtained a suita- 
ble place for the burial of tho Conlederate 
dead, of that place, and other portions of the 
Southern States, who fell in that bloody 
struggle, has had removed and reinlerred 
about two huudred and twenty bodies, and 
otbors will be oared for as soon ns practicnblo. 
The site selected for tha new burying ground 
la quite a good one, and when beautified as 
designed, will present a very imposing ap- 
pearance, and cause the designers, in praise 
of whom too much cannot ba said, to be 
gratefully rcmombered and'their names to be 
perpetuated by man^ generations yet unborn. 
The plat of ground is a square, octagonal 
shaped on the inside, and a large mound iu 
' the centre, the place designed for a monu- 
ment at some future day; and iu tho angles 
are set evergreens. 
The tenth of the present month being the 
day set apart by the Ladies' Memorial Asso- 
ciation for tha decoration of the graves of the 
Confederate dead, all business was partial- 
ly suspended, and the public cordially invi- 
ted to unite with (hem in the sad but pleas- 
ing sxerci.-es. Early in the day might be 
seen many wending their way into town, 
bringing with them floral contributions for 
the decorations, and to take part in the cere- 
tnouies—ceremonies which, w* hope and feel 
confident, will never ba dona away with, as 
long as there beats a true Southern heart.— 
The procession was formed about ten o'clock, 
on the square, by tho marshals appointed 
for the occasion, all of whom performed their 
duty creditably, and marched to the Cemete- 
ry in the tolluvfuig order:—First, the Harri- 
sonburg Braes Rand, under the supervision 
of Mr. Charles Esbmati, which added to the 
solemnity of the occasion the most appropri- 
ate music. Then caino the Committee of In- 
terments; next to them the ladies of the As- 
sociation ; then the little Misses representing 
the different States, dressed in white, all of 
whom lucked beautiful and will long be to- 
rcmeeubcrcd by all who saw them; then the 
children of the soldiers; and finally ail per- 
sons generally who wished to join the proces- 
sion, bearing with them floral offerings of 
every description, via: bouquets, crosses, 
harps, and wreaths of evergreen. On reach- 
ing the Cemetery, over which we noticed a 
beantiful arch, trimmed with evergreen, and 
bearing the appropriate motto in gilted let, 
tern, ' Skjipek honoh nominaque tad lau- 
de.-que MAREBONT.'.' aTter an appropriate 
prayer by Rev. J. 8 Gardner, the ceremony 
of decorating tho graves was proceeded with, 
and tho floral offerings were deposited on 
each and every grave; then the procession 
marched back again to the court-house, where 
ths Chief Marsha!, Geo. G. Grattan, Esq., 
introduced J. N. Liggett, Esq., as orator of 
the occasion, who delivered a very entertain 
ing and feeling adlress, 
1 " • 
Very Sad Accident.—On Sunday last, 
ahout 2 o'clock, p. m., we were startled to 
hear that Belle Comptou.a little daughter of 
Capt. John M. and Bettie M. Locke, aged 4 
years, 8 months nr.d 14 days, had just been 
found drowned in the cellar of the American 
Hotel. It appears thht in the passage lead- 
ing through from the main entrance into the 
Hotel, there is a du'or under the stairway 
which originajly lead to the cellar. For some 
years the cellar has been out of use in conse- 
quence of water collecting there whenever a 
heavy rain fell. The old steps leading into 
the cellar had rotted away and for a long 
time no one had ventured down. Up to 
within a year or two this cellar had been fre- 
quently pumped out, but for some time It 
has been neglected and the result is a large 
collection of filthy, stagnant water, four or 
five feet deep. The fastening to the door 
was also insecure, inasmuch as young chil- 
dren were able to open it. 
About 11 a. m., on 8uiiday, little Belle was 
first missed, when immediate search was 
made pretty much throughout the town.— 
Not until the dreadful fact flashed upon tho 
minds of some of the searchers that she might 
have got into the cellar, did any one go there 
to look for her. Upon an examination of the 
filthy pool, her hat or other article of ap- 
parel was first discovered, and after a long 
search, in a distant part of the cellar, her 
body was fouud fljatiug upon the top of th« 
water. She had been in the water nearly 
three hoars. 
The grief of.hcr bereaved parents is be- 
yond expression,and many weeping eyes and 
sorrowing hearts followed the little favorite 
to Woodbine Cemetery on Monday evening. 
The Senatorial Canvass.—Maj John 
C. Walker, one of the candidates for tho 
State Senate, addressed the citizens in the 
court-house last evening. We have no room 
for extended comments. He advised the 
people to vote for the Walker ticket; to vote 
against the disfrsncliisement and test oath 
clauses; and then to vote for the Constitution 
as thus expurgated. 
Mr. Wm. Milnes being present, was called 
for, and in response, gave his reasons for de- 
clining to become a candidate for Congress. 
He made a very sensible speech relative to 
the present condition of the country, which 
we cannot refer to more at length, for the 
want of time and space. 
In ail the sections of the County, we aie 
glad to hear, tho people are beginning to dis- 
cuss ainongat themaelves tho political situa- 
tiou. Roll on the ball. Don't fail to regis- 
ter and vote. Every vote now for truth and 
right and justice, is a nail iu the cufiiu of 
radicalism. 
Removal or Mr. TaflkY.—This geutlc-- 
man ha* performed the duties of Assistant 
Assessor for Shenandoah county with fidelity 
and acceptance tb the people. lie has been 
removed by Mr. Milliard,and Watkins James 
has been appointed in his place. Mr. Tapi 
ley had held the office for abcut three years, 
and we arc not aware that any diMatisfactioo 
existed against him. Mr. James's appoint- 
ment la rhost probably due to personal con- 
siderations. Ho will no doubt make an effi- 
cient officer, 
Midoe, or Weevil, as tboy are sometimes 
called, have made tbeii' appearance in some 
portions of the lower Valley, and have de. 
stroyed many promising fields of wheat. We 
have not heard of their ravages in tblscoUn. 
ly or any of the adjoining counties, 
ATe would call the attention of onr readers 
to tho sale of J. D. Price, advertised in tho 
Commonwealth, which will take place on 
Friday next. Mr. Price will continue his 
Real Estate business at his old office, over 
tfie 1st National Bank, and after his sale 
will make his homo at the American Hotel* 
Those having Real Estate to sell, or wish to 
purchase, will do well to see him. 
JBST A child of John Stokes, living on Dry 
River, near Shickle's mill, iu this county, was 
drowned on Friday last. The child fell in a 
small creek or branch, near tho river, where 
the water was not more than six inches deep, 
but it only being some 14 months old, and 
falling on its face, was at once strangled and 
could not recover. 
BW The Rev. J.'E Chambliss will preach 
in the Baptist Church, in this place, on Sun- 
day morning next, at the usual hour, 
Chuboh Burned.—The Beaver Creek 
Tunker, or Gorman Baptist Church, situated 
a few idles northwest from Bridgewater, in 
this county, was burned on Saturday night 
last. It is supposed to have been tha work 
of an incindiary. 
The Strawberry Festival.—Tha festi- 
val held last week in the Masonio Building, 
by the ladies of the Methodist Church, Sonth, 
was in every way a success. We learn that 
they made several hundred dollars. 
Barn Bdnnbd.—The barn of Pollie Solo- 
mon, colored, near this place, was burned on 
Friday evening last. 
The Corner Stone of the nev Methodist 
Church, nt Keezletown, will be laid by the 
Masonic fraternity, on Thursday, June 24th. 
The same day the Ladies of the neighbor, 
hood will prepare a dinner, the proceeds of 
which - will be devoted to the erection of the 
church. 
Registration.—The board of registration 
for this District is now in session at the court 
house. Up to Tuesday evening, they have 
added to the list of whites 41 and 12 blacks. 
Petehson's Magazine for July is before 
ns. Its unrivalled circulation proves it the 
most popular of the ladies' magazines The 
present issue is one of the best wo have ever 
seen. A capital steel engraving. 'The Ro- 
manco of a Boarding School,' with a laugha. 
ble story by Ella Rodman, leads off: then 
follows a mammoth colored steel fashion 
plate, wirh five full length figures; and then 
wo have numerous woodcuts of new bon ■ 
nets, bathing dresses, &c., besides a score of 
patterns for the work-table . and also an al- phabet for marking, printed in colors. Now 
is a good time to subscribe for 'PETERSON,' 
Terms, $2 00 a year. 'I'o clubs, five copies for SS.OO, with an extra copy for a premium, 
and also the premium engraving, <The Star 
of Bethlehem.' N^rciWu copies sent gratis 
to those wishing to got up clubs. Address 
Chns. J. Peterson, 806 Chestnut St. Phila- 
delphia. 
To the Voters of the Sixth Congres- 
sional District of Virginia, 
Composed of the Counties of Frederick. Clarke, 
Wan-en, Page,Shenandoah, liackwgham, 
Augusta, Highland. Bath, Allegha- 
ng, Bvckbridge and Bolelourt. 
FELLOW-ClTliRNS Tho general Confu- 
sion in our town On Wednesday list ahd 
tho rutnof freely circulated to tny injury, 
that / had withdrawn as a candidate for Con- 
gress in this District, renders it necessary 
that 1 should issue from the press this addi- 
tional card. 
Mr. Lewis has withdrawn, and altlibttgh 
unexpressed publicly, 1 believe in my favor. 
I did agree with him to withdraw , provided 
the people of the District would have a enhs 
didate with disabilities i and provided that 
the gallant Confederate soldier, F W. M. Hollidny, of Frederick county, with his dis- 
abilities, would consent to rltu. He is a gen- 
tleman and a scholar. He shed his blood in 
the Southern cause, and was rash in bis de- 
sire to shed it, and if yon wilt have a tnah 
with disabilities, in God's name, have a man 
that you know where to find, and who served 
you faithfully in your hour of trial. For such 
a man I will withdraw, and be can depend 
upon my support. 
In my card of Wednesday, words were 
Used in 'peaking of John P. Lewis, perhaps 
under momentary excitement, which I desire 
here, unsolicited, to withdraw, and to com- 
mend him to you as a candidate on youx 
State ticket in every Way worthy of your 
enthneiHstic support. 
I wish you all to ulidefstahd that for yotl 
1 am fighting all along tho line. I am the 
Conserative, Walker-ticket, white man's can- 
didate, and will not withdraw Unless a con- 
vention rule me off, or for Holllday, who is 
in every respect Worthy your suppoft, anij 
not a man like Harris, who during the wa'r, 
and now, will not let his friends or foes un.. 
dcrstand him. Is ho anxious to secure the 
Wells and negro vote 1 Let him have them / 
I neither ask, expect, or dosiro the vote of a 
single negro in the District. I neither ask, 
expect or desire the vote of a single Wells 
roan in the District. I would rather be de- 
feated with the white Southern vote than 
elected with the vote of the Welts men and 
the negroes. I am an eittiiusiastic Walker 
ticket man j the White man's candidate fui' 
the public good. I have by this action will- 
ingly thrown off four thousand votes I have 
a right to expect the white Virginia men to 
rally around me. I have a right to expect tho 
undivided Walker ticket vote ofth; District; 
and I tell you, ifl don't receive it, a Radical 
or a nogru will represent your interest in 
Congress. Men of Shenaudoah, Hockbridgo 
and Botetourt, where I have been, listen to 
wliat I have to say, and believe me. I am 
your friend, because I beiiese you are will- 
ing to do the best you can, and rescue the oid. 
Commonwealth from the hand of the huiJba- 
rian, and her citizens who ji.st now aidrin 
danger of being welcomed "with bloody 
hands to hospitable graves." 
Tell me, some friend of John T. Harris, 
what was the result of his private interview 
with Wells on yesterday, when I and others 
were honestly casting flowers upon the Con- 
federate graves as the graves of bravo men. 
Was he seeking the negro vote, or was he 
simply getting into Wells's good graces that 
lie might get the radical infinenco lownrds 
the removal of his disabilities by Coagress 
in tho event of his election 7 I answer every 
question asked me ; why won't ho 7 Tho 
people have a right to demand it. It was de 
manded as a right ofCataline when ho itood 
with a dogged silcuca before the Uoman 
Senate. 
Men of this District! have a Convention, 
if you choose All I ask is that you nomi- 
nnte a white man, a gentleman and a Virgin- 
ian. I promise to give Iiioi an enthusiastic 
support, be ho Holliday, Baldwin. Stuart, 
Skinner, Letcher, or any other good man 
that you can produce in the District. I tell 
you Gray is all right, and his "text is for the 
public good." 
I am perfectly willing that between Har- 
ris and myself. John F. Lewis shall decide, ■upon a fair statement of a I the facts, which 
shall withdraw. I am perfectly willing that 
Col Gilbert C. Walker shall decide ;■ and 
that I ntky not be misunderstood, I am per- 
fectly willing that all the facts may be fairly 
ropresontod, and that Gen. Leo may decide 
which and what, is bc.vt for tho public good; 
but I am not willing fhstf Wells snd tho ne- 
gro'shall decide. 
White men of the District, elect Roharl A. 
Gray , and he wiH do the'best he can for yon; 
this lira fair contract, and Gray promises to 
carry oin, faithfully, his part of the contract. 
My position, briefly, stated, is this: the great doctrine of "Post 19," for peace and pood will, early reconstruction, and fnture 
dcvclopmont, flowers to bo scattered by wo- 
man's hand on every soldier's grave in the 
land, whether North or South, whether Un- 
ion or Confederate, as the grave of a brave 
man who died for what he thought was the 
right. 
Under Ihe sol and the deer. Waiting the Judgment day ^ Love and tears for the bine, Tsars and lost for the aniy- 
Respectfully, 
„ . R. A* GHAT. flarnsonburg, June 11, 1869'. 
All the reports of the speeches 
made by Mr. Walker, at different 
places, during the present canvass, 
impress ns very favorably. His 
views are generally Conservative, 
end highly credit able to him, as a 
fair-minded, honorable man.—Al- 
exandria Gazette. 
MARRIAGES. 
On tho 27th nlf., by Rev. F. Miller. Mr. 
Richmond Buckner, of Augusta, and Miss 
Margaret RoniNSON, of this county 
On tho 6th inst., by Rev H. A. Bovey. 
Mr. Ciias. W. Sprinkel and Miss Nancy Ulizabbtii Grandle—all of this county. 
On tho 27th ull., by Rev. H. A. Bovey, 
Mr. Geo. Boyers and Miss Lticr F Do- VEL—all of this connty. 
On thi 8d inst,, by. Rev. F. Miller, Mr. 
Thomas Braniiam and Miss Mary Catha- 
rine Fadelv— all of this connty. 
DEATHS. 
On the 9tTi inst., in this place, after a pro- 
tracted illness, Mrs Sali.ie N., wife of 
Lieut. L. C. Myers, and daughter ofthe late 
Robert C. Manck, aged 20 years, 10 months 
and 19 days. 
She leaves one little boy and an affection- 
ate husband, and many friends to mourn ber 
loss. • 
Page Valley Conrier and Charlottesville 
Chronicle please copy. 
J1 rout of ecllinp a portion of my town prop- 
er ty^ I offer for sale privately, the 
H OU S E A N D LOT 
In the northern portion of HmTlaonburg, oil Main street, and hear the Depot, now occupied bv T. B. day. The Mouap contains sin rooms including kitchen and dining Hmms. The lot 
contain one (ourth acre and is Verv fertile. 
Tsrnis accommodating, and can bo ascertained by application to J, D. Price. 
Iss Possession given Ist of April, 1869. feblT-tf &. h. YOST. 
TO THE_LADIES. 
H Cl 1 3L* "Wol-lK.a 
jfirsH n. jr. fisimer 
WOULD announce to the Uaios of Rocking ham* that she is nrennred to manufacture 
to order oil styles of HAIR WORK, and after 
the most npprored system. 
CURLS, CHIGNONS. SWITCHES, FRONTS, 
AND FKlZZETTEa, 
CASH PAID FOR HAIR, 
^^.Als v done, Fluting f>f Trimming dresses. 
Orders may be left at Dr. Burkbolder's. or ut Mrs. Christie's Millinery rooms. JeO-tf 
Iflf) BUILDINO LOTS 1WU IN MARKET, 
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A. it M. Railroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and 
Shenandoah River. 
jniSCetiC MYOMA. 
RE-OPE.IIJi'G OF 
TAYLOR SPRINGS 
THISold'favoriteaumraor resort will be re- 
opened ror the aeeommorlation of visitors ON THE Ifini OF JUNK, inst. This waletIi.e place has been closed tor a number of years. In 
re opening U, 1 but comply with the expressed 
wishes of very many who knew and appreoiaied 
old ••Taylor'* la Us palmy dsys. Detcrutncd to 
give visitors 
FIR8T-0L48S ACCOMMODATIONS, 
I have erected many new buildings, improved 
the main building, and also erected a new Bhth- 
House and other conveniences to increase the pleseure and enjoyment of guests. 
The Taylor ftpnags are situated four miles East of Marrisonbarg, on the Rockingbam Turn pike. The situation is very pleasant, healthy 
and agreeable, fta waters nave a high reputa- 
tiion for tbeir CURATIVE POWERS 
and 
INYIGORATINO EFFECTS. 
For evidence on ibis point, I respectfully refer 
to the ceriificnlns below. 
My terms will be as moderate as the present 
market rates will allow. jeO-tf L. WOODSON. 
Ciiohs-Kevs, Va.. Juno 6, 1869. I have been acquainted with the medicinal 
equalities of the waters of "Taylor's Springs" 
tor about ten years, and can from professional 
experience, confidently recommend their emi- 
nently curative properties to nil persons afflict 
ed with Dyspepsia in its various lorias, chronic inflamation of the liver, and more especially, to 
those suffering with chills and fevers. JOS. li. WERR, M. D. 
For some yearf I hare known that the "Tay- lor Springs ' water possesses great medicinal ef- ficiency in the cure of all Gastric and Renal diseases, in some cases affording prompt and de- 
cided relief. It is also peculiarly suited to per- 
sons suffering from Miasmatic diseases, soon re- 
storing them to health. In all a(feciions| of the 
urinary organs it k» cxprcSaflv valuable. 1 hare 
never used it in the chronic diseases of females, but have learned that such diseases are particu- 
larsy susceptible of its remedial aciion. W. O. HILL, M. D. 
llarrisoDbtfrg, Va., June 7, 1869. 
tfe hafelong believed that the Taylor Springs 
waters possessed some medicinal qualities, and during the last few years have noticed its good 
efiects in the treatment of various forms of Dys- pepsia, intermittent fevers, chronic diseases of 
theskrn and also of the kidneys. WILLIAMS. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
Harrisonbuag, Juoo », 1869. 
1869! F0R 
Jffisrcllaneous* 
Sleilo OF VALUABLE 
PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
IN HARRISONBURO, VA. 
S. 91. BOWMAN, - - - Auctioneer. 
THE snbacriber, intenJing to quit bonse- keeping, will sell at public sale, at his residence 
on Main street, in the town of Harrisonburg ON FHI- OAY, THE 18tii DAT OF JUNE, 1869, the following 
valuable personal property, vis ; 
A 7-OCTAVE KNABE PIANO, 
as good as new, 1 full set Cane-seat Parlor Chairs and 
a large Bocking-Chair to match, 1 solid Walnut Centre- Table, 1 What-not, 25 yards of fine Ingrain Carpeting, 
and other parlor furniture. 
1 WALNUT WARDROBE, 
new and of elegant design, one Secretary, 1 fine Dress- ing Bureau with glass, 3 Walnut Dining Tables,;3 
square Tables, 1 Sideboard, 7 Bedsteads with Bedding, 1 Sprina Hair Mattrass, 5 plain Muttrasses, 1 new Wll- 
cox & Gibbs Sewing Machine, (complete,) 4 sets Chain, 2 Bureaus, 2 enclosed Wa'nut Washstands, 6 Stoves, 1 No. 1 Cooking Stove with fixtures complete, a large lot of Stove Pipe, about 12C yards of Carpi ting, a large lot of Queensware. Glassware, Stone ami Earthenware, 1 large Iron Kettle, Pots, Kettles, Tubs, do. Also, 
Household and Kitchen Furniture, 
in great variety. 
A FINE FAMILY HORSE, 
a No. 1 MILCH COW that will be fresh next month, 2 Buggies. 1 Carriage, 1 one-horse Wagon, 2 sets Har- 
ness, 2 fine quilted Shaflftcr Saddles, 1 Wheelbarrow, 1 
Plough. 1 duuble-shovei Plough, 1 Harrow, 8,000 feet 
of good Pine Plank. 4,000 oak lap Shingles, 1 Digging Iron. Shovels. SpadeB, Forks, Picks, Ac., about half a ton Hay, a lot of Corn by the barrel, and many other 
articles unnecessary to mention. 
B3cA liberal credit will be given. Terms fully made known at the sale. All the above property will be sold without reserve. Sale tucomiucuce at 9 o clock, A. M. 
•je'i -ta . J. D. PRICE, 
RENTING.—The dwelling house now oc- 
cupied by me will beoflcrcd for rent, fur the re- 
mainder of the year, on the day of sale above named. JtO ts J. D. PRICE. 
Sale of Faluabte Real Estate. 
I OFFER tor sale privatelj, the following de- 
si .'able real estate:-' 
32 Acres or Woodland, 
nltlC tniles North of Harrisonburg, on the Road, and in light of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
ttdjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, oh 
the Northern limits, on the Valley Turnpike— desirable for building lots. 
Two Houses and Lotfii, 
on Main street j northern end, both or either Of 
which can be easily conTeited into business houses. hither piece Of the aboVe property crtn be pur- 
chased on Reasonable ternta, as 1 ani desirous df 
changing my business. For particulars, appl^ to the undersigned oti his farm, seVen miles North of Harrisonburg, or 
to J; D. Price k Co. • 
Je2_tf B. M. YOST. 
a£ottoiA Land 
FOR SALE OR EiCHANOE: 
I OFFER for sale, or in oXchangc for projierty in Rockingbam county, Va., 
Ywo Plantations in Geot-glil. 
One contains 375 ACRE8, more or less, and it 
situated within 2<4 miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and Is aho situated iHthln iyimiiee of toe city 
of Rome. 
^ R^D^Uad.noitiincoir.e 
LltriUMUAM! ij' cocatruction, passes through 
Ba£iSat25B; THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both pltCp. are of the FIRST QUALITY,and 
both plantations at e Well watered by running 
streams. 
TERMS—Moderate, and the title good. Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sopti 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg, 
Town property 
for sale. 
HAVING retlloVtt/ to the cotthtry, 1 atta de.-d. 
roua of selling annrtlnn of r to n nron- 
J. Q. WIN FIELD. J. N. LIGGETT. 
R R FR ESBJttEJtTTS, HC. 
Refreshments wui be oiiered by 
the ladiee connected with tho Pro-iS® 
tcstant Kpisuiipal Church, ON THE Ist 
and 2nd ut JULV, 1863. tfQ 
Uarrisonborg, Va., Juno 9, 1809. 
W. h. RITENOUR VeC4H°8t?"Tohf 
•tewelry, to whieh he invites the attention of the Ladies and all 
others who are in want of such goods. His sup- ply of Watches is complete, and he will sell them 
ut prices to sdlt the times. Watches and Clocks 
repaired at ohort uotloo and warranted, tnalt) 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE COUNTY. 
Persons having claims against the Cnithty 
of Rooklngham, Hoau Surveyors, and others, 
are notified to present them at my office, in llnr- 
conburg, On or; before the 10th dayof.luoe, 1869} in Order that they may be properlv audit- 
ed. wm. MoK. Wartmann, inu2fl iii County Agent. 
Attention Blacksmiths.—wThaverT- peivecl a large stock o( the celebrated Mon- itor Tuyer Irons, pronounced to bo the best ia 
the world. Do not fail to Come and see them, 
and learn prices. je9 LUDWIU & CO. 
LUDWIG A CO., have in stock three dozen Cherry Seeders, to which they invite the 
attention ul the farmers of Rockingham. 
IF you want a good Grain Cradle call on 
 jee  LUDWIG 4 CO. 
WE have ree< ived our second slock of En- glish Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes. Don't taii to call and look at them when you 
come to town, LUDWIU A CO, 
HORWFORD'S Oread Preparation and War- 
ner's Yeast Powder, for sale at 
mala OTT'S Drugstore. 
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer'a Hair Vigor, Chevalier's Life for the'ilsir, at 
mal9 OTT'S Drug Store. 
FOR RENT—Four cnuifortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Buildiug, on the square. Apply at this ollicu. sp'/l 
(COFFEE—Xioo and clean at 25 cents, at 
S M H* DREVFOUS'. 
Miscellaneous. 
PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS. 
TI3LEI -SJSTOOiy 
SELF-RAKE REAPER 
Air» 
PRIZE MOWER. 
ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE 
BRSTT 
THE WOOD Combined Reaper and" Mower 
took the FIKST PREMIUM at the Augus- 
ta Cnnntr Fair over SIX competitors. It stands 
UNRIVALLED. 
Two Muchinesfor the Price of One ! 
t refer to the large namber of Valley Farmers 
who have them ia nse. 
It is light draftanddurabt*. The rake does 
' its work bettnr thsn any hand ran possibly do it. 
Ererj Nlwrliine Warranted I 
 o  
"VVOOJO 
Prize Mower! 
Ilan taken the lead ererywhere. 
n-jitlR^JFTEn THE REST! 
TERMS EASY.' 
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order 
early to secure a MacBine in time. 
J. R. JONES, AGENT, 
HARnisosBuaa" YA- 
"\7" Ij Xa 33 "ST 
SULKY HAY-RAKE! 
WELL BUILT. 
Teeth of bcsl Engliah Spring Steel: Can be 
managed by a bo^. Can earilv bo kept down in 
the heaviest graas. A limited* nvmber for sale 
apl4-yo J. H. JONES. 
JIAOIC / . . p, 
The Best External Remedy in Use. 
TRY ITt TRY IT! 
1869! AVIS' 
I HAVE just received a nice stock of tho 
choicest SUMMER CLOTHING, which I 
oiler fur sale at 
The Lowest Cash Prices 
at which they can be sold. I warrant all goods 
sold by ms to bo made np canal or better than any Clothing sold in Harrisonourg, which I am realty 
to prove at any time. 1 have all my Clothing 
manufactured expressly for myself, and in a 
style and with a view to suit the tastes of my 
customers whose wants I have for the last four years made mv study. I now feel justified in 
saying that ( know what is wanted in this mar- ket, and I keep just that kind of goods. 
1 also keep a,nice assortment of Gentlemen's 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
such as White Shirts, Calico and Hickorv Shirts, , Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, llosiery. Also, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, 
Boots. Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves, 
<fcc., Ac. 
ftafREMEMBER THE PLACE !*-&{( 
In the Amcican Hotel building, Harrisonburg. Va. My terms are stiictly cash or country pro- 
duce. jo2 S. GRADWOHL. 
ylBGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's Of- fice ot the Circuit Court of HockingTiam County, on Monday, the 7th day of June, 1869, 
Peachy Wine and James Jones, Adm'rs of Israel Jones, dee'd, Complainants, 
vs. Nancy B. Ewing, Phoebe Ewing, Henrietta Sit- linirton, wife of Robert Sitlingcon, Daniel 13. 
Kwing, William D. Ewing, Rebecca Ewing, 
Marv Ewing, Elizabeth A. Ewing, and William B. Ewing, Minnie E. Ewing, Francis M. Ew- ing, Cornelius C. Ewing and John Ewing, in- fant children of Jesse Ewing, dee'd., Dcl'ts; 
IN CHANCERY. 
The objwet of this suit is to convene the cred- itors of Benjamin B Ewing, deceased, and sub* ject bis real estate to the payment of his debts. And It appearing by affidavit filed in this cause 
that Francis M. Ewing, Wm, B. Ewing, Corne- 
lius C. Ewing, and Minnie E. Kwing are not re- 
sidents of this State, it is theri fore ordered, that 
they do appear here within one month after duo publication of this order and do what is necessa- 
ry to protect their irtcrests in this suit. Atteste ; A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk. Juno 9, 18G9-4w Woodson A Compton, p tj 
ylROlNI A.-*At Rules held in the Clerk's Of- fice of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham 
county, dn Monday, the 7th dky of June, 1869, 
Maria Long, (who sues by her next friend, James 
Long>) ^ Complainant^ 
Abraham Smith, Exeeutor of Agnen Miller^ de- 
ceased^ Hiram Coft'man and Margaret his wilcj 
Albert Hhrum and Mary his wife, George W, Long, John C. Woodson, and O. 0. Sterling, Jr., administrator of (L C. Sterling, sr., de- 
ceased., Delendants, 
IN CHANCERY, 
the Objebt bf this suit is to obtain k settlement 
of the estate Of Agnes Miller, deceased, aud a 
distribution thereof according to her will. And it appearing from kn affidavit filed in this 
cause that tnp defendants Abraham Smith, Qerti Wi Long, Albert Sbrum knd Mary his Wife, are 
not resldehis of the State of Virginia, it is' there- fore ordered that they do appear here within 
one month after due publication of this order 
and do what is necessary to project their inter- 
est in this suit. Atteste . 
June 9, 1869 4w A, L. LINDSEY, Cl'k. Woodson A Oomptoh, p q 
VIRGINIA.—Atriilesbeld in the Clerk's Of- fice of the County Court of Rockingham, on Monday, the 7 th day of June, 1869; 
Augustine Holler, Complainant, 
.. . tsi Barhh Hclsley, Madison Bretinct and Catharine his wile, Jerome, Franklin and Virginia Hel- Sley, Milton Helsley. Milton Heinlev, William 
Helsley, Peter Helsley, Sarah ifelsley and 
Elisabeth Helsley, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY* 
I'he object of this shit is to obtaifi a decree fdr 
a sale of the lands of Nicholas Helsley, dee'd., for the payment of his debts* And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this 
catisb thai Milton Helsley, William HeUIqy, Pe- 
trr Helsley, Sarah Helsley and Elizabeth Hel- 
sley. are not residents of the State of Virginia it is therefore ordered that they do appear her 
within one month after due publication of thl 
order and do what is necessary to protect tb eo 
interest in this suit. Copy.—-Teste : June 9, 1869.-4W It. A. GRAY, Clerk. 
Woodson A Compton, p q 
IagicOondition Powders 
FOR 
IIor9C9, Cattle, Sheep, anil Hog*. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVis, Druggist, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
Harrtsondubo, Va. 
apr7 
A
 NEW_FIRM. 
-A-. X> GrX-^VCO cto Co., 
tL 
LATE OP BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have just opened 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRISONBURG, 
WHERE they Intend keeping a full assort- 
ment ot the latest styles, and make to or- der all kinds of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
in the most fashionable styles, and the best man- 
ner, at reasonable rates. 
THE rUBLI J WILL DO WELL TO 
Oive til em n, Oall 
' 1 . BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
^r*Their Store is Uifo doors below the Post- 
office, in tho room recently occupied by Ludwig A Co. ap2I-Ic 
TOBACCO I „ TOBACCO I I 
VXrE invite Attetltinti to large additions to 
v v etir stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great va- 
riety of brands. We have in store, 
Peyton Graveley, 
B. F» GrnVeloy, 
Graveley's Clay, 
Swansen's A A A A, 
Gold Loaf, 
Pride of Itenry, 
Star of Henry, 
Maggie Mitclioli, f t
Hetriy Terry, Pig, 
B. B. Den's, 
Garibaldi, 
Estra Mndllra, 
Light Pressed, 
Mountain DcW, 
Fiofrrrot Ihe Vaiic.v.'fiuilHy SOnlti, and many other 
standard brands of Chewing Tobacco, embrudiog Navy Tobacco of all kinds. 
SMOKING TOBACCO. A Very large stock, mbrncing many new hrNnds, in- 
cluding the celebrated 'SatlsfHCtlon' and ,0hcrokee,, 
also, Jodkey Club, Lone Jack, Drown Dick, Creole Comfort, and other brands, We offer great Inducements to our wholesale custom- 
ers, and have a heavy stodk to meet the Increasing de 
mam!. We return thanks for the liberal patronage heretofbre received. 
ma& S: H. JtOfFKTT a CO; 
SI- Xo O V 13 , 
bsAtZu nt 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
a, ■ m 
hats, cats, trunks, VAIISES, .0, 
Nekt doer to Henry ForfeKs late stand, 
South side of CoUrk-Houae SqUarc> 
Harrisonburg, va. 
A LARGE stobk of the abovo goods constant- 
ly on hand, and additions made every few days. iMy goods are sbld at the very lowest 
rates for crteh. 
Thankful for past liberal patronage. I respect-1 fllllv solicit a coudinuanco'Of the same. ffiay2d-y S. A. LOVE. 
liJB.liiut&toxi, pjU 
CONFECTIONERY, PilUlT, ^ 
ToDaCCo i.s-b " 
CIGAR STORE, 
1 dooi* North of Oil's Drug Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. • 
HEADQUARTERS for FINE CIGARS. Everything in 
the Confectionery line. A call so- M j 
licited. All Goods low for cash. Fresh Fruits and Coofectione- 
ries received weekly. maI2 
FINE LOT OF HORSE SHOES, of R. 1. 
make, and soeond to none in use 
G. W. TABD. 
THE NEWCOMiiES, I'emlennis, by Tnackc 
ray, at WARTMANN'd Bookstore. 
JAKGAL, by Victor Hugo,at WAHTMANN'S 
Bookstore. 
.M2r?.t!nt^rlnK MadB Eas/> »' WAKT. MANN S Bookstore. 
GERMAN Popular Tales, at WAKTMANN'a 
Dooksture. ma35 
Nick of the woods—»t waktm ann'S 
Bookstore. 
IVI"uookstore Co"kcl,', at WAHTMANN'd 
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving SolaUon, jiat re- 
ceived and for sale at 
Jl? OTT'S Brit Store. 
OlilllKELL'S Kiitiyua Washing Crvstal at 
13 u
"
>l!)
 . OTP'S Drug Store. 
mwlTUlX—HuBJtidori ,6 Trix- 
"P518 OTT'S Dj-U!/ Ktrue. 
.7/ tsceltaueous. 
FOK HALE AT THE 
51 VALLRY BOOKSTORE. ^ 
8 i T\ICTIONARY of ifie *iNe. Trans- i 0" g ; U lation of New TcsUtfnvnt (Norm,) j 5? 
^ Crndon's Concordnnce, Cffirmfiers's En- : kj oyrlopedia of English Lltrradarp, Oui ^ 
^ da's Novels, Bu'.wrr's, Sroft's and ■ ^ 
*-• jBickens's Novels, Swift's nnit Gold-] 
q sraith'i Wrrks, Arabian Nights, Hoi- j din's History, Washin-jrton Irvlng's i Q 0- Works, Sbakspcaro. Abbott's Histories, iw 0I I'KRIODI.CALS, ETC. , ^rf Harper's Magazine, Peterson's do., Lee- j .J.' W die's do., Godey's Lady's Book, Penior- ! ^ 
g; !e»t, Harper's Bnzor. London Lancet, ^ 
Ibunjun Seeielr, the English Quarterlies ^ (/) iSundnv Magazine, The Land we Love, ^ j N. Y . Ledger, Chimney Corner, l.csde's ^ II luminated. Photograph Albums, ^ 
< (PAINTLNGS, MUSIC, J-c., Ao. M 
a] ; ; > 
AN ORDINANCE, Pusoed by the Common Cr.uncil ofthe Town of Harrhjonburxr, Va., 
May 26tb, 1869, * ' 
CO.NCEMNINd THE RMSLOTHENT AT 
1.AROlt OF PERSONS CONFINED IN. 
THE JAIL [used by the anthoritie*. o/ the totrn 
o/ Ifarrxmonhurgt Virginia ] I'O It CEHTA/S 
OFFENCES. 
Bb it OnnATjJKD. That all persons conflne^hv 
the jail used by the authorities of tho Town of 
Harrisonburg, for petty larceny, misdemeanors, 
or violations of (be town ordinancrs, may be re- quired to work on the public streets of the town. 2. The Mayor of the town may, by warrant 
directed io the keeper ol the jail of the town,, 
order euch persons as be may designate from 
among those confined in said jail for the ofTencef. 
designated in the first Beetinn of this ordinance, 
to be employed at labor upon the streets and al- 
leys of the town, under tho drrection and man- 
agement ot the committee on, streets, or such person ns (hey may employ. Said warrant shall 
specify the names of said persona, an.I the num- ber ot days and hours of the day during which persons shall be em ployed. 
X Should the refractory cunduct of the pris- 
oners make U necessary, the Mayor may, by his 
order in writing, depute one or more ot the po lice of the town, or other persons If need be, to 
attend in passing and repassing from the jail to. 
the plaei; of employment, ond to superintend 
them at their work; and for the better secarity 
of said prisoners, the Sergeant ofthe Town shaft 
provide a sufficient number of chains and balla> 
nt the expense of the town, to allow of one chain 
and bull lor each prisoner, that may be so work- 
ed, which sbaki be securely fastened about hi* 
leg before leaving tbe Jail, imd not taken off" un- 
til returned to jail. 4. It shall be tbe duty of the police, and such 
other persons as may have charge of said pris- 
oners, to enforce oroerly bihavior and obedience 
ot the prisoners when out .if the custody of the jailor, ond for this purpose may command any person to aid ond assist in apprehending and se- 
curing a prisoner as aforesaid. Neglect or re- fuse to so assist, such person shall pay a tine not 
exceeding ten dollars for every such offence. 5. Said prisoners, while employed as afore- 
said. shall be furnished by the keeper of the jail 
used by the said authorities of the town of Har- 
risonburg, Virginia, with proper food, clothing 
and lodging, in like manner as other persons 
confined in the jail ; and any person, other than 
a member of the police, charged with and piop- 
erly perfoi ming the prlice duty provided lor in 
this section of this ordinance, shall, on the May- 
or's certificate that he has properly and truly 
performed such duty, be paid ore dollar and bf- 
ty cents for every day of such employment. 
J. D. I'KIUE, Recorder. Tcste: J. 8. Effinoek, Clerk. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
MANY BECENT PUBLICATIONS 
embracinff VALUABLE STAND A KD BOOKS, 
in UISTOKICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL, 
and OENE.IAL LITERATURE. 
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS and STAUONEKY. 
mn26y 
.S 1 illle Conversation 
JOHN—"Where do you cut your Hair so el- 
cgantlv dressed, and such suiooln, clean sba. imr done 7'' h 
CHARLES—"I get all my Bnrbering done at 
WELLMAN'S Excelsior liarberinn and Hair- Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nation- 
al Bank, where you will find everything con- 
ducted in the best style. Have you been there 
yet?" 
J.—"No, but I think I will." G.—"Yes. go, and I will gunrnntee you will be delighted with the elegant, comrurtabU shave 
you will get. Try it.'' 
^®-Rcmerabcr the place. 
ICS ICE 
ICE 
ICE   COLD COLD COLD 
COLD CUEAM SODA WATER. CREAM SODA WATER. CREAM SODA WATER. 
CREAM SODA WATER. 
AVIS. AVIS. AVIS. 
AVIS. 
Avis, Druggist. 
MRS: M. C. CHRISTIE Will open at her store- 
room, on Main slreet, 
TO-MOltROW, 
Thursday, April 22, 188,'), 
a large and select stock of 
WlLLINERV AND 
FANCY GOODS I 
j^S'Dadles of town and country are kindly inVited to examine my stock. ap'il 
O O nVE E3 . 
I AM in receipt of my Spring supplv of Ready- 
made Clothing, Piece Goods and Geht's Fur- bishing Goods generally. In the way at Ready- 
hitide Cloiuino, (I mean exactly what I say,) 
1 effer the best made Ready-made Clothing 
ever offered in Harriscubnrg! 
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and I 
I respectfully ihvite the public generally to cal 
' ahd examine. ,
apl* 
TlRINK YOUR SODA 
D. M. SW4TZER. 
OTT'S 
DolaH 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Health and Puritv, No copper cans or brass faucets. Sea,Call and try a glass at 
jeJ OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
WANTED.—1 want to employ a good Sttack- 
smith, to work in Ihe country a few miles from UarrisonhUrg. None bat a good work- 
roan at general country ttork and a fics'.-rato 
horse-shoer need apt.lv. Good wages wilt ho given, or ah interest in the shop if preferred. 
For particulars, apply at onn© at this «mee, 
or address J. J. EYE. jea-U Ottobmo, Vtv. 
ATTENTION i The records Of the County Court of Rock- ingham county, (including many wills, deeds, Ac.,) having been deslroyed in ISfi*, tho under- 
signed wonid Again call attention ts his appoint- 
ment as Commissioner for tho restoration of all 
destroyed records. Tho importance of immedi- 
ately attending to Ibis matter muet present itself 
at once to all parties interested. 
OFFICE—South end ofHilPV Hotel. 
marlO If O. s. J.ATIMEU. 
OH SHARES on lOUBUILDINO ASSOCIATION STOCK-Cvl 
Fsr particulars enquire at tbe ofiice of 
J. D. PRICE 4 CO.. i ap2R. ff Real Kslale Ageotsa 
Farmers, Jttlentton! 
WE have Just received tho fauigcst stock of 
English WaWroo 6r a us, ami (dr ass. Soytkea 
ever hi ought to Uarrisoaha/g. Cull ai d exam- 
ine and leftru pyvees, L6IDW1U A CO., 
>nah Cuffman A UruHy's old stand. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailoc. but keen 
READY-MADE Clolhiug of the best quality. CaU^ tf H p, 41, SWITZER. 
Q D.O&EN GRAIN CRAIP7.ES, coiupVte. just Ai rccuUed at LUDWIU & CO/'o 
u>a& Uaimware Store. 
IQAYKin stoic the genuine Waldren Soylher. 
Those who. w ish a good nriiele will pi, aso 
call and examine. G. W T "I,. 
' riX* 1 ^ R*CEl VKU-CO k.gs of No. U rug S oic d suit tho tunes. u r26 O W. 
frag OLD COMMONWEALTH 
IIAKRISOJfBUUG, VA. 
Wednesdajr Morning, June 10, 1863. 
Printers' Co/umtt. 
Newspamh Pici8ioNtf.~An.v person who lakes a 
paper regularly from the PostolBce—whether Uuectcd 
to his nntnc or another, or wficthcr he has subrcnlH-d or 
uot—is responsible for the pay. If a pei ^oa orders his 
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the 
publishur may continue lo send It until payment Is 
made, and collect tie whole amount, whether it is ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Posloffice, or rcmoYlng and Icarlng them uncoiled 
tor, is prtma Jacie evidence of Intentional fraud. 
Motets. 
Aklixuton house, 
Corner of Cth and Muin'Strccts, 
RICHMOND, V 
J. P. KFFINQEB, - - PROPHIETOR. 
narcbS-I 
JOnM U, LOCKS. Mil?, II. c. LL'PTON• 
AilEIUCA.V HOTEX,, 
Harbisokburo, Va. Tqis well known Ilotel lias been entirely rcn- 
or.U'd, and the new proprietors promise tlial guesta shall rcceire evtry comfort which a well- itocked larder, cleaa beds and attentive servants 
can atibrd. 
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY. 
nov'68 
W. H. KRAXCI3, 
toudoun Co., Fa. JA1IK3 W. CARR, Louduun Co., Fa. 
^ITY HOTEL, 
CorneT Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. jtar* Board (2 per Day. 
FRANCIS it CARR, Prop'rs. 
tSSI-Firet-claas Bar attached to the Honeo. 
xnar3-l 
JILL'S HOTEL, 
• I II.iRRisosnrRn, Va, 
N. HILL| - - - - Proprietor, 
Offices of Trottcr'a S tape Lino and Express at 
this Hotet. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents Aiorse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trar- 
rJlurs furnisbed with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experienceuf 17 years ia thebus- luess, the proprietor;tcel3 confident of his ability 
lo give satisfaction and render his guests com- fortable, [May 20, 1867—tf 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
1 nacDiATBLT AT RAILUOAD DSTOT, 
STABNTON, VA. 
McCIIESNEY A NADENBOtJSGH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LlI'SCOiTB, Manager. 
W LLIAJI WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
oftbis well known and popular hotel t>o lonpf 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation 
the American has borne, as a 
F 1 R.S T - C L A S S HOTEL. 
Its locality, i in mediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons on business or in search of health. Bar and Barber Shop in the House* All the ollices of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoiuiog this 
House. A first class Livery'Stable, under O'Toolo & 
Donovan, is connected with this House. Oct^a MnCHESNEV & CO. 
W. H, RITENOXJR, 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, I 
HAHRISONDURO, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from Now Yurk anew 
and bcautitul assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and UBBBEtt JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, .fcC. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
the times. Be sure to g vo me a call. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. itfuHoom next door to the Post-oflice, Harri- 
souburg. inar31 W. H. RITENOBR. 
ANDREW LEWIS. 
Op. WATCM-MAKKlt 
CVna AND g 
J E W E I, E Jt , 
• HAS just received a large assortment of supo 
rior Clocks, 8-diiy nud 30-hour, (with the 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the 
times. He also keeps on hand a large stock of 
; WA TCHES, JEWELRY, JO., 
all of which will be sold at reduced prices, W atches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
very best manner. All will do well to give me a call, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. aprT 
it. itjiUEit, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOBLD say to the pablio that ho is still at his old stand, on Main sti cot. in the room 
1$G9. 1SGO. 
Bsually Required of a Country Office. 
jyjANSION IIODSE HOTEL, 
KORTR-WEST 00RNXB OF 
fA YKTfE AND ST. PJ UL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBFTRTSON, - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 For Day. jan20 69-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Tho shove House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibusscs will convey pas- 
sengers to and from tho House. 
LEV! T- P. GRIM, May 30, 18G6.—ly Proprietor, 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
JOB 
iPiTn-H 
Hill's Hotel, In Mssonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Main Sibbbt, . 
iMstiiisojrnvMta, i\i. 
WHAT WE FEINT t 
This establishment is bettor prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of lain 
PRINTING! 
SUCH A3 
Salo Bills, 
Programmes, 
Poster?, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blank?, 
Oificcr's Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circular®, 
Billheads, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
KtUlroad Printing, 
Bank I rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <fcc. Ac., 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I 
We use the very beet of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which we are able to do a largo quanti- 
ty of work in a short I ime, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prntihg done, 
as wc do our work at 
TheLowest Gash Prices. 
J$0^A fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, f.nd ready-cut Billheads, Envclopts, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
ee , A CALL SOLICITED I 
now occupit d by Wm. Ott Son as a Clotning 
Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his line at the shortest notice, and at the 
most yeasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate And please to merit a coutinuaneo. upli, 
Jflote [tjirecubacks. 
WE have juat received a nice lot of Dry Goods, Grocoiies, Shoes, Ac., which we propose to exchange ujjoh very fair terms for 
Greenbacks. II. DiiEVFOUS, june2 per Geo. 0. Conrad, Agent. 
OKI HOW MCE AND SWEET.—Bright 
and drf Brown Sugar. H. DREYFOUb. 
1 A DIES' COTTON HOSE—Cheaper than you J can buy the cotton and kn it them, at je2 H. DRY FOPS'. 
DRESS GOODS—Cheaper than anvwhere 
else in town, U. DKEYFOUS. 
A TEC II ISMS, Class Books. Tickets, Reward 
v Cards, Reward Books., for Sunday Schools, je2 at WART MANN'S Bookstoro. 
■piLGRIMS PROGRESS, Prince ol the House X of David, The Pillar of Tiie, Biblical Rea- 
sons Why, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
JUST received and in store, No, 1 Leather 
Belting, ol different widths. ju'* G. W. TAB B. 
JUST receiving, a sioond supply of Barn 
Door Hangings with double track, je2 G.W.TABB. 
BABBITT'S Concentrated Potash, for sale at jc2 UTT'S Drug Store. 
Till)WILL'S Axle Grouse, for sale at 
.13 j 2 O'lT'S Ding Store. 
| ITT EL'S White Oil, genuine aiticle, at 
a-* j-2 Ol a'S Dtug i ij.c. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
SirjfiEJJiMiKn TM£ IPIsJiCE! 
MASONIC HALL—UA1N STUKET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA: 
Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
SPECIMENS ON HAND I 
Blanks i 
Blank Notes—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, Sheriff's Sub' blanks, 
Licenses for Cornmissiuners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, do Executions, t/hc., Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at tho 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
DRESrt GOODS—late styles; 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, All wool Ingrain Carpet, 
Table, Stair and Floor Oilclotbs, Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures, Grass Mm tings—various Widths, 
Full supply of Groceries, New Potomac Herrings, And a variety of other goods, 
For sale by 
apU HENRY SHACKLETT. 
REMEMBER—That I am in Hie Tailoring bus- iness as usual. Goods ol all kinds lor gen- 
tlemeu's wear on hand, and Coats, Pants and Vests cut. and made to order b 7 competent wont, 
meu. Call at tho Headquarters of Fashion. 
npU D. M. aSWITZER. 
DRESSED Cross cut, Mill and Hand SAWS, for *alv low for cueh, ut 
LUDWIG A CD'S, 
 . Urngriflsra. 
jr^«. jlj, 
lrugqist, 
PURE DRUGS, 
Jttticetlancous, 
Our PriiKimr Office! 
MEDICIXES, faxcy goods 
1SC3. 
PEINTINQ! PRINTING! 
TIi o > <1 03 of tho •'Old ommon- 
wcRlth" In ivoll siipjilled with a 
varied nHsurliucnt of (ho 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOR rROMI'TLY •EXKCHTIXO EV- 
ERY DESCRH'TION OFj 
4c. 4a 4c. Ac. 
OR POLITE FIRST NATIONAL BANE, 
BETWEBN BILL's ASD AHERICAN HOTELS, 
MA1K STREET, HARULSONBURO, VA. 
JUST received a isrre and full supply of 
DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS. OILS. VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS. (of all si hps, ) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts ior 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fnncy Goods Generally, 
nil which nitl be sold at the IchcsI possible 
Cash prices. 
/Sa»~PiiE8CBiPTioiis compounded with accura- 
cy nnd neatness at ail hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest cltv prices. 
The public are rcspectrally solicited to glr. 
me a call bclore purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y 
LH. OTT, 
• DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURO, VA., 
ReapetHuHy informa his friends and the puhlio 
generally, that be has received a new and full 
stock of 
Drusrs, 
vflettlctnes, 
Chcmica la. 
Paints, Oils, 
Vye-Sln/ls, 
kc. be. tic. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable 1 atei 
as any other establishmcnt in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
I hysicians' Froscriptiona. 
Oct. 25, 18C6—y 
Jflerchandisc. 
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE 
UAnaisoNBORO, Va., April X2,18G9. 
TO THE LADIES IND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
relumed from tho eastern markets with the 
most magnificent stock of 
Spring & SnrrimcrGoods 
which it has ever been my pleosuro to offer— 
that the Great Bargain House is now entirely 
replenished with everything good and useful, 
and that the entire stock was purchased on the 
most favorable terms and will be sold very low for cash. I would therefore invite, you all to 
come and see me, and examine my splendidstock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Cloths and Caseimeres, Satinets, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Cottonades, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, &c., &c., lor men and boys, 
and for tho 
LADIES 
Rich and grand Crapes, Moznrrbiqnes, Pop- 
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Percals, 
DcLaocs, plain and iHncy'Prinis, of 
all tirades and styles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, White Goods 
such as Swiss, Jaco- 
net and Cam brio, 
Muslin, brown nnd bleached Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, arjil 
Fancy Goods generally. 
REMEMBER the place—Great Bargain 
House, next door to the old Bank of Uockingham. 
Kcspectlully, 
apU L. C. MYERS. 
HARRISONBURG vs. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
IOOO. 
x OTJLTO 
Hio dolron* nf prrnmIn:r 1hproc/i- \m ftlV'lVI Act IfJU. DOVtB* Oar* DUitMtal L-U«-U.a MUCitvl 
BEYiST, STBiTTCII A SIBLER 
vJU I I J -ill! 
Xo. 8 Xorth Cliftrlcs St yet/, 
BALTIMORE. BID. 
The mowt complete and tlHyr^Vflily tppofn'r-l Col luge g! liuMu- 1.? 111 tbn ciiHuiry. Mel the cu v mill tuium I'fACTU.sI. PBAFl ICK in t.tr .Stale of Maryiafirt. t>nr ct niM*. tifhiMi o< tF u ie t, i.«,;v prac- 
ti<al etirl ananfirrd tomect iho dfiraxft of Thtf kg*. tmiog touiiucud a lUorungU wf 
ACTUAL BCSCK^SG Vf\ACTieC, 
.IfTordlug to Pfodcm® tlv* fkriMth a of a practical Budiui'kN Etiiudiiuu, by u*v.*ii» IxAitL*. ifpiv Be ut lug money, aud ail li.o foikie uf bual- 
tiOf-B paper, not k a® Nou a. D aiim. tugftber with bu-'iier® (lo lepKwnt lb« pi Uk ipul {ifLiftit- luecTA of THADH fcLd COMMERCE. 
COURBE OF STUDY. 
Tho curricaium trf Ftady .nd practice tn tht* Tn- Ktiiu. Ion is ike roaalt of uianv yar- of expari.ncu, Slid tho b-.t cot.ii.iii.itou orhu.iuM. t.ir.t to h. found iu the couutry, J t imhrkcc. 
BOOK-iiSEPINa, IN ALL ITS DCPAHTMENTB 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMRKCIAI. LAW, TiLCQRAPDINO, 
COMMERCIAL AHLfiiiiLTlC, 
BPEKCBRJAN LU.INJISU WEITINQ, 
E'ilh lucid.-nUil Inatructiou in the princlpl.a of 
pcLrncAL LCOiNouv, 
Aiul a th.roagU Iratuiagin 
BCBINRSG COIiilLSPOKDBNCB 
ffc# «Unrl«ui of BnffneM TTrHlair 1® annptefi antf Uugct iu impunty at tlna ov Oii« of tha n»t.H rxpf-nrnfed and mo 
cefi^fel te«cHcrenr BueiUfp* audOr- 
^uttjuul rpnm.Vinbtp hi lUt* 
coiinlry. 
Taa rntrr at anv time, a? there are nn vicatioas.— Special inaividrcii iuciructii/u tu »il 
THE CtLEdrlATED 
Ofllciallj adoptyd enr] nwil In o;r Ibetitqtion.aBcl 
ate CMtunvAMSco jrv ant is tul xawaxt. 
Five kiatle. 8ampliia for 20 cults. 
Per Orosg, $1.00. Quarter Gtosj 2exMj CO eta, 
Prepaid to any atYdrei*®. 
No. f?!?.?. flno rmoo!h p'»inl!», atjapted lo achoc purpom-B and g^utral «ri iiing. 
No. ^.5. Tb«» Kaiioaal Pun. Mediom points, tot 
common use. 
Fa ft. The Ladiea, Tod. T. ry flno and elastic. 
rvr£ari . andiinu Drnanirn- Ul V ork, this Fcuia uuvqctaliod. 
31T-. Th« txcfleior Pen. fmooth points, very flexible. '1 hlni *1 be »»i fur bold, fiec wriiicg. Btrikiug cH baud capitals, li».)urWjUiug, Sic. 
No. 7. Tbo BiiKlcoHe Pen. Large bIz®, conr*e 
pouita, holding al ai y e qufiutity of ink. Tliu posntH are very rouuu, and do o^t Ntiuk puu^rnad 
spatter tbu ink like u.ual otUcr cuiutu 
Tho trado supplied at IheloWt u \rhoI .atea. 
_For furt-her pnrllcular® at ud for Cc!.\ai Jourtia', Special C h cular aud SplOuf ci Sptcimmsor I^nuiur.- thip, (onuiosing two letter atamp».) Address 
THE BRYANT, STRATTOiM & SAOtEH 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, ■ Usvlliixioru, ZVitl. 
lyEDiroas avn rcHi.i.nias doalrtng to pnb- 
n»n this HdvcrtiM mvul iuv iitviu d lo nudret'M ibo 
anovo InMtuutrou. uuii pn-puaal* fcr to and 12 
moii h# biaiiug t.jrt ui«iiOG 01 their ptp*r. 
Dec. 9, ItiOS-ly 
M*t stir ance. 
bockingham 
felBEKT, LONG & CO. zjrsvK.-s.rvE eojfjp.t.vr, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
to which they would call public attention, inns u 
much aa they will sell at New York city letail CAPXTA-L  .v^XOOO OO prices. Their stock is large and complete, and 0   
Thnrhave^ry'd^orlnt^'of" FIRE an,1 Lih *^3 at the t ucy uave ci> escription ot J1 lowest rates and on the most lir-oral term*. 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Boots, • invite public 
c .. . a. M. NEWMAN, Pruaident. nhoea, d;c., Ac., and call the especial attention Gie. F, Math*w, Sucretury. * l« t. • I. ' . . av .. .1. , . , 
>T« invite public patrouu^e. 
a. if. : 
of the ladies to their tmncrb variety ol DKU3S 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
We Kelt K est a laeoes at 12^ ccutH 
per yard, ai.d give your own choice from the 
best quality ol prints. We are justified in sell- ing Goods at such low figures because of the re- 
cent decline iu dry goods in New York, where 
we arrived just in time to gut the advantage. A call solicited from the public, to whom we 
tender our thanks for past favors. Country Produce taken as usual. 
ma5 * SIBEUT, LONG & CO. 
NEW SPRING STOCK OP 
cloths, cjissijatinEa, uc. 
OEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Main street, Harriaonburg, 
BEGS leave to inform his customcra and the public general y, that he has just received from Rultiuiore bis Spring purcbaau of 
C.'lothn, CiiNsimerc.s, Ve^tings, Ac. 
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin CnssU 
meres is greatly superior to any he has 
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. has a variety of the finest Spring Cassi- Iri? 
meres. His entire stock has been selected 
with great care and with special reference to 
the wants of this portion of the Valley. He in- 
vites all who may need an tbiog in His line to give him a call, and examine his goods and the 
prices at which they are ottered. He respectfully returns bis thanks for the gen- 
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him. 
ap2I 
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT 
that I am now receiving 
.ifir miST SPRIJTO STOCK 
of almost everv description of 
MERCHANDISE! 
which, having been 
llouglit to the Best Advuutuge, 
enables jue,to ofi'er 
INDUCliMENTS TO rUHCHASEKS. 
^a*Gir« me a call.Tfe^ 
aprT HENRY SHACKLETT; 
OUR French and English Goods a. « going 
oil' very rapidly. Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low prices, "direct from tho old country." 
mal2 \V"M. LOEB. 
A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO i\. at ESHMAN'B Tobacco Store. 
THE LINEN GARMENTS which we lave just received from Europe arc cheaper thar 
cotton. 
Wo warrant them to be pure linen. llemem ter—Direct from Europe. 
apU LOEB. 
ENGLIS 1 and French Chintz and Oiughama, just imported and lor saleSaXaL 
apU at LOEB'S. 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Renewer, at je2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
"OUCKET BIBLES—A beautiful assortment. 
X mu2(i WARTMANN S Bookstore 
OCKET INKSTANDS—a large lot, at" 
ma2ti WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
^POY BOOKS—At Irora 1 cent to$l, at 
X mu28 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
MUCILAGE, at WARTMANN^B Bookstore. 
mailt 
1\/ ELLS' Every Mini liis own Lawyer, at VV ii-a.b WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
Biblical Reasots why-at wartmann's 
Htfui-c loi u. walfl 
E IRE I FIRE I Ffcva. i riKEi FIRE 
IN SURE 1 INSUREI INSURE! 
J. D. PKICB tf CO., 
LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN THE FOLLOWINH 
RELIABLE COMPANIES : 
ID'ME, of New iiaven, Connecticut. 
F1CANKialN, of Baltimore, Md. U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. Al BEMALE, Charlottecvillc, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as the danger- 
ous seisou U ut baud. 
An ounce o.^prevention is ,worth a pound 
cure. 
Full information given by calling at our offie 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Uoal Estate antl Insurance Agent 
Over First National Bank, 
BAIiUISONRURQ, VIRGINIA. 
octl 4 
jncchantcal. 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
• Peal Eslalc ^Zegnls. 
j. n. PRICE, Of Virginia. GEO. 8. HEWLETT, Formerly of Yalcacm N.V. 
1868. 1S68. 
X*. BRADI.EY & CO., 
At the old etfind, SouthweMern end of Ifftrri.ionharg 
onllie Warm SpriiiKB Turnpike, are pnt urvd to manu factu c at Rhort notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
iifCLunixo 
Mill ABtingn & Machinery, Plow Caetings 
Sugar-Cano Mills, 
and In fact almost any kind of 
OENEHAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our .xperlenre bclnv extensive, having conducted 
nhe businefl* of Iron Foondera for yean, we can guar- 
antee/nod work at SHtisfHctory ratee. We itill manufacture and keep constantlr on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wflch Is acknowledged, on all hsnds, to bo the Phur 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish tbem to 
our customers, certainly on as good terint at they can 
be bad anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We have In epcratlon at our ealablishnrnt. a FIRST. 
CLASS LAT1IB, and are prepared to do all kinds ol 
IRON FiNISlllNU in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exclmnge 
for work. 
Farmers, Ulll-owncri and others give us a call, au 
wo will endeavor to give satisfaction 
P. BRADLEY, 
• .„„T
J
- WILTON. jan'69-I 
BLACKSMITHINa. 
JVB W BLA CKSMITH SHOP t 
'I^HR undersigned hating recently located X in Harriaonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th« Blackumitning business, 
would annonnce to the cftizc-na of 
the town nnd county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in ihuir liceat the shortest nofice and on rcasona- blo terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any k»nd of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought (Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
JBS^-We have in our emplov one of the beat 
•Uoii«e Shoer's in th1 county. Our motto ia to do work QUICK AND WLLIa All wo ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce token in exchange for 
work, iShnp on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Hept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Real Estate Agency, 
Unrrisonbnrjf, Uockingham Co., Va. 
J. D. PRICE & CO. 
THIR being the nldest Real Estate Agenry In 
the State of Virginia, having been in* op- 
eration since June, 1865, nfi'crs the most desirable 
FARMS. MILLffPROPERTIt'S, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YARDS, 
FOUNDRIES, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS, 
fome of the tracte-rontuining over 10,000 acres. 
These timber lands are timbered with the best 
of Pino, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak, 
and Rock Oak. These lands can be purchased 
at nominal figures. 
THE ARABLE LANDS 
• wo have for sale, consist of 
LIMESTONE. FREhSTONE, FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, ns well as the finest quality ot RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from the North or West will find in 
Rooking kft.n county person, from all sections of 
the Ution, many of whom have located here 
since the war, nnd who will bear testimonv to 
tho ni'b'inity and hospitality of those citizens 
who are lo the "manor horn." 
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH, 
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS, 
PROD U CTIVEN ESS of the SOIL, 
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a com- 
munily, this great Shenandoah Valley ceitaiuly 
stands predofniuant. 
PLOWING can be done hero each month of 
the year, and Irom the extreme mildness of our 
winters, Cattle can run at largo ten months of 
the year, thus saving an immense supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market. 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICE & CO , 
Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va. 
aak-Send for a Catalogue. feb2f 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. 
LARKINS & AYIiES, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
McGAIIEYSVlLLE, VA., 
HAVE some of the beat nnd most deairablo 
Real Estate for salo in the Valley of Virgin- 
DIRECrORS: 
A. B. Irick, O. W. Tahb, Samuel dhacklett, L. H. Ott, C. C.Strayer, M. M. Sihort, J. A, Lcewenbach, A. E, Hcnoberger. 
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent. jan20-tf' 
THE 8 O U THE li N 
UUXUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
.fnf horixcil Capital $330,OOo 
Cl artcred by the Common wealth of Virginia. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9m A MAIN STS., 
BIOHMOND, VA. 
W i il issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also t n Merckandiso, for any term not exceed- ing five years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
JCilDAN PI. MARTIN, President. 
H. 8. PRICE, Vice President und Treasurer 
J. VV. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J. 8. CALVERT, General Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED in every town and 
county in the State. feb3-to28 
Jones & McAllister, ARCHITKCTS AND BUILDERS, 
•HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They ore prcparrd to do nil 
work in the HOUSK CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- 15X133, 
neso, neatness nnd dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall uot be higher than the prices charged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry inmber for the pnblic at reasona- ble rates. 
Tbankfu1 for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tinuance April 8-y. JONES i McALLISTER. 
T 
• ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, ge* ' 
VIRGINIA, iiil! 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [jc 21-tf. 
SADIJLF.S HARNEHS 
I WOULD annuunce to the citizens of Rock- liam and adjoining connlies, that I have 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABUSHEIEITT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlnn's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and .am iullv prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and lancy work in ray line, at 
Hie shortest notice and upon ivusonable terms. The sp .cial attention of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SIOE S^t DOLES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call andcxamiuumy stuck and work before pur- 
chasing. 
>!£aui tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. O, S P R E N K B L, 
PLt.SCTlC.lL At.lCSSljresT! 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop formerly oecapied by N. Spreuklo & Brothers 
at tho upper end ol Main Street, nnd is bow en- gaged iu carrying on his busiiiesa in all its bran- 
ches. Ho pays special attcution to putting up 
ail kinda ol iron work for Mills, nnd would call particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can he had upon as good terms oatbey can be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinerr. 
March 7, lilGP. 
    
HARRISONBURG SASTI AND DOOR FACTORY. 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW RASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short c.wy article needed to build and complete houses. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
aa Columns, Bnnnifters, Ac. Wo are also pre- pared to work Weather-Boarding. We nave on hand at our MILL, at ail times, 
Meal and Chop for sale. AH Chopiiing and Grinding oLMual done for 
the tenth odshel. Couutry Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. Oct. PMf. WM, P. GROVE. 
T. T. miltllE, 
HOUSE-JOINER, 
Respectfully otters bis services to this 
community. He is prepared to enter into 
ccntracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, Jtc., at short notice and upon aocommpdat- ec|j[ 
. ing terms. lie pledges himself to work ut BBUL porienced hands at all times. All work shall Oe completed in a workmanlike 
manner. A share of public patronage respectfully solic- ited. -I marSI-tf 
]\J"EW SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of Hairisonbur 
and vicinity, that I bavt* opened a Shop Three South of Maeonic Hall, on Main JStrcot, where 1 £j prepared to do all kinds ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at ti e shortest notice and in good ttyle. Particular Httention puld to LADIES' PLAIN ANE FANCY WGttfC. I respectfully ask the patronage of the publio. May 27-ly JOHN T WAKENIGIIT 
. ia, along the Shcnandouh River, in llockinghain 
  county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, (o/Tho very beet quality,) FLOURING MILLS, /^e yorv eet lit ,) I  I , SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Bank.", (which bayu been worked and found to bo ol the best quality,) good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Bow- 
er that .cannot be excelled, Rtores, Wagon 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, &c., Ac. 
TUIir CLIMATE IS FLEASANT A HEALTHY, 
good water, exrollent society, good Churches, 
Schools, Ac., and 
Our Farms are all Sizes aucl Prices. 
We could say a grant deal more but do not deem it necessary, as all persons looking for homes are desirous of ncciug and judging for 
themselves. All persona calling on us will receive a cor- dial welcome, and no trouble will he spared to 
show property for Bile. Persona looking for property in the Valley of Virginia will do well 
to give us a call and examine our properties be fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa 
tion desired promptlv given, bv addressing 
LARK INS 4 AY RES, Real Estate Agents, 
McOaheysTiile, Rockiughau county, Va. 
mar3-iiiiii 
cr ROSAI3ALIS, 
THB 
GREAT REOOR PURIST£R I 
CURES 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SPCH AS— 
CONSUMPTION In Us earlier slsges, ENLAROE- LAROEMEMT ami UI.CKRATION OF THE UI.ANII3, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS, UTERUS, CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, CHRONIC BORE EYES, 40.. AC., AC., 
-■ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FCRM 
DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Loss ot Appetite, Sick Hcadacbe, Liver Complaint Paio In the Back, Imprudence in Life, (Jravel, 
OENEKAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the disease, of the 
Blood, ILiici*, Ekidncya «5c HIaddcp 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR! 
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind o! humo 
and bad taint, and restores tho entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly Hakulkss. never producing t 
slightest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The articles of which it is uiado are published 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THB MEDICAL FAC- ULTY. AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I 
For testimqniais of remarkable cures, see the 
"Knsadalis" Almanao for this year. 
rttEPABED ONLY BV 
DR. J. j! LAWRENCE &. CO., 
I 222 DALTiHoas sraxxr 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I July 15, 186S.-y 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus, Diar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Cnildren, ifc. Manufac- tured by VV. M.Knti,eu a Co., Shepherds- town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. 
Full directions on each bottle. See cir- 
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no pay Every person should keep it con- 
stuntiy on hund. For salo by L, 11 OTT, PruKUlst, Harrisonburg, Va. IJHS-y 
pijtjros : pijijros i 
mzmm. 
IX.'FI /\ IP TEEXQ 
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD 
my agent to cunduct the Mercantilo'buaiuess (or me, in Harrisonburg. His ea'ablished char- 
acter and eipeijenco justity the expectation 
thtit satisfaetinn will bo given to all who have 
doaiiugs with us. I am doing business in Philadelphia, where 
^ »-* sa=/t«k rm a _ _ „ __ my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facil- 
eJU Sa H 9 vf eS. 3 J B'08 ,or purchasing will enable mo to furnish 0 W I—sksf GOODS at the LOWEST OAHH PRICES. 
A large lot of the following styles of 
CHOICE CRACKERS: 
Water, Sugar, Soda Biscuit, 
Kdinhurg Biscuit, Jumble Schnapps, Sugar Jumbles, 
Fuucy Cakes, 
Butter, Lemon, Cream Biscuit, 
Ginger Sobapps, Tea Cakes, Jenny Lind Cakes, Ginger Nuts, Ginger Cakes, 4c.. 4c., 
All fresh from the Bakery in Baltimore city, for sale at the Confectionery Store of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
GERMAN LINEN GARMENTS FOR LA- 
DIES, just received J~' I. DIRECT IROM EUROPE, SSSi 
apU at LOEB'S. 
LADIES are Invited to examine those goods 
which wo have just reecieetl from Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
Wc will have our full stock of SPRING Goods, 
of which due notice will he given. 
apU LOEB. 
I return thanks for tho confidence i nd patron- 
age heretofore bestowed, und now cunfideutly 
solicit a goodly share of puhlio patronage in he- 
half of my agent, Mr. CONRAD. 
mar31,69 U. DUEYFOUS. 
N.B.—We sell for CASH. 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. N I C H OLA.S, 
{East Market Street.) 
UAHRISONBURO, VA. 
'Woula callThe attention o) the ladies of Har- 
nsonburg and vicinilv, to tho fact that she .is 
now prepared to do all kinds ol 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESt-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her lino at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to (ho ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a enutiuuanco of the same. 
Mavti 18U8-tf. 
Look outi 
For dally fresh supplies of 
URUCEU1ES, and thii-gs good to eat, at Post's. luuclilj g 1 LNU L, Agent. 
HT. WAUT-MA^, 
AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STILFF'S 
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAITIMOUE, MD. 
Our now scale Grand Action Piano, with the Aprafl'e Trcole, has been pronounced by the best 
Amakdurs and Profossors to bo the best Piano 
now inunulactured. We warrant them for five yeani, with the privi- lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isiactorv to the piu'cbasora. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PAR LOU ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to tho following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ; Gen. Robert K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. 11. Ellin- ger, Kev. P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- 
ham. [April 22, 18C8—Ay 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds. Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
U^E COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
f'\VOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, nt 20 cents 
per plug, at ESll MAN'S Tobacco Store. 
-Tf t s celt a nro u *, 
DO YOU WANT A 
nniLLIANT, 
SAFE, AM) 
CAEAP LIGHT f 
If SO) eel ths. 
crystallized oil 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE, 
And when nsed with the proper Burners, 
w hich are made to fit all Coal OU 
Lamps, il is 
ll'arranted to give Satisfaction. 
This Oil is Paletiied ttmler date of July 
2, 1807, and mnnufactnred in 
this Stale only by the 
.propriotpr of the 
A G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. 3i King Stuekt, 
AlaEXANHRIA. VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.; 
STATE ASl> VOVNTY ItlGHTS 
FOR SALE1 
Tp^b-Address as above. mrhS-l 
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. Harri- 
eoiiburg, Va. maia 
[ Liquors, Etc, 
American hotel bar, 
Haiiiiisoxjujiio, Va. 
I liave leased tho American Hotel Bar, and have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and 
will keep on hund all kind, of 
CHOICE LlflVOHS, 
fcC.ClI A 8 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Alo and Cider,. 
Together with excellent Segars. 
1 will be glad to receive the patronage of mv 1
 old friends. 
decO-tf JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r. 
orrostTE tiiz aanaicAN uotei., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. YVA1.1., ... I'rojtrictur. 
At this house Is keet coualanlly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, POUTER, ALI5, 
And a complete assnrtmout of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice just Ecceived. 
A BB persons in want of Liquors for Medininnl t\. or other purposes, will do well to call be- fore pnroKasing elsowhore. 
march2i A, J. TV 
WM. LI. W^ESCHK, 
I'KA LKK IN 
Momestit tf fmporfed l.iqrors, (Oj.po.ite Hie American Hotel.) 
HARRISON It Ulld, VIR 01N1 A . 
/■CONSTANTLY on hand a full ami 
complete asaortiRoDt of the finest and t < tXJ best brand, i f FOREIGN AND DOM KS-SkDa&i 
TIC LIQUORS, such us French liiaudy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, \\ hi.koy. Rum 
Ale. Porter, Ac., .t-c. J« > All poisons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty. tor Mediqinal, Mcehanieal, or other purprifi-s. 
will aiivays find it at my Bar. A eall solieited from tho oublle. Sept. 23'G8 tl 
o. -wlt. :o o> -sr :o, 
AGENT FOR DR. A . C O f f M A N , 
v-SLL Piljrns OE LlQVOns, 
South sido of the Public Square, 
BAEKISoNlU RG. VA., 
KLEI'S eon.Untly on hand and for salo, in qiiantitie. to mit, PURE LIQUORS ofov- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry Brandy, St. Croix Hum, 
Fronrh Branrt v, ' Holland U n, Gingur Brandy. Kiinmoi e ce niuielOld Peach Bvaortr, GERMAN COCKTAIL. Girt Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown anrt Old Baker do. Burguudv Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do.J Sherry, Martiera, 
Monongliuila do. Malaga A ClArct Wines, 
Other brands ef do. 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEGARS 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call sclicitod from the public generallr. 
March 24, ISfiO* v 
JOIIN iSCANI.ON*. 
PROPRl ETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN jnjfEs ^uro liouohs, 
viaaisiA iiousk, uaix biseit, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
While X connot bunst, as one of my Iriendly neighbors lios done, of having procured my license from the lion. 
orahle County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil rigid to sell and vend all kinds of. 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINER, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND BUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONO.NGAHELA WHISKY,; SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
is unquestioned, and very cioariy unquestionable- I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg to live with them, and help forward the town, and I 
am well persuaded 1 bavo the good wishes and kind feeling of all the hut citizens of the town, 1 do not boast ofroy wealth, for i hav'nt much of that, but 1 do stand, and want lo stand upon my good 
name; lean say tiiat "lie wtio steels my purse steals trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not tiim enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8. '68.-1/ (»e 20) JOHN SCANLON. 
jyjfARQL'IS 4 KBLLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTESVILLB. 
We respcctifully inform our Friends of Rock' Ingham, and the public geucrallv, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected steak of 
Marble, out of which wo will manufacture every 
article usually kept in an estahlishmeut of tho kind, East, West, North or South. Wc warrant to furnish our work as low as 1 
can be bouglit. nnd detlvorcd here, from any o 
tlio cities. Persons in want ef a fine piece o 
seulptuirtng or carving, ^un be accommodated. All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. -Satisfactory gunrunieed. OEO. 1). ANTHONY, janti Agent at HurrUonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, for rale or barter, luquirc ut this offiee, 
mar 14-2t 
GARDEN Rakes, Hues, Kg. 
apI4 LUDWIG ifc CO. 
HELM HOLD'S Buchu, Roiadalii, Dr. Crook's 
Wioe of Tar, ilostetter's Bitters, and ail tbo populut patent medicines, at 
ap 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. McNeil's Pain Extorrainator, for sale by 
nm5 L. U. oTX.Agt. 
GAURETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell SCUTCH SNUFF, at , 
mn5 KSHM^N'S Tobacco Store. 
[F yog want something good in the Toiuccp 
and SbOAR lino, call at 
ma5 KSHMAN'S Tobacco Store- 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, juat 
reeuivud at AVIS' Drug Store. 
P 
UODUCE WANTED at E. Post fc Son'b. 
marJi SPENCE, Agent. 
D 
It. H. E. CROMEU'S celebrated Pile Liui 
uicul, a UTT'S Drug Store. 
